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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
■VOLTJ3SÆE 16. COLLEGEVILLE, FEISTIST’^ ., JuÄ.nSTXJA.R-Y 29, 1601.
RAILRO AD S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows:
JOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk..........................      6.36 a. m.
Accommodation............................................8.03 a. m.
Market...............................................    .1.10 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n  ............................   4.16 p. m .
JO B  ALLENTOWN AND POIN TS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail............................. .............. ; . . . ___ 7.89 a. m.
Accomodation...............................................9.03 a. m.
M arket...........................................  .3.30 p. m.
Accommodation............................................6.47 p. m.
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
Milk.................. .............................. .........6.36 a. m.
Accomodation.................   .....4 .20  p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation.................................    .9.38 a. m.
Milk................................................................ 5.33 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHOBT AND DIBECT BOUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YOBK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after Nov. lo, 1890,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. It., connecting a t Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
Fob Philadelphia—week days, 6,36, 8.08, 
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.30, p. m.
Fob N ew  Tobk—weeks days, 6.36, 8.03, a. 
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
Fob Phoenixville, Pottbtown and Read­
ing—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun­
days, 6.36, a. m.
Trains for; Ealiimoie, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. It. It.", leave Girard Ave­
nue S al o.i (P. & R. R. It.,) at 4.10, 8.01, 11.27, 
a. ni.. 1 -A, 4.94, 5.55, 7.23, p. m. Sundays, 
4.16, 8.01; 11.27, a. m.; 4.24, 5.55, 7.23, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadel phia, Chestnut Street W harf and 
Louth Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Exmess, 9.00. e. ¡ '.,’2.00, 4.90, 
p. m. Aeeommodat'on, 8.00 p. in., 5.00 p. m. 
Sundays—Fxpiess> 9.00 a. m. Ai_cominoda- 
tiou, 8.00 a. m., aurl 4.30 p. m.
BETUBNTNG, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY 
Depot, corner of Atlant'c and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00, 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.30 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo­
dation, 7.30 a. in., and4-00 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD, Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
THE ARTIST’S PICTURE.
I t was a small cottage of the poorer 
sort, but had an air of neatness that 
made it attract the attention of.passers- 
by, though there were few who went 
that way who did not know the cottage 
and its inmates ; for stranger,s or the 
people from the great city a few miles 
off, did not often pass along the out-of- 
the-way road that lay before the little 
house. At loDg intervals strangers 
would pass that way, and on one warm 
afternoon a man from the city stopped 
before the cottage. Its mistress was 
busy among her flowers near the door. 
As he looked up the well-kept yard, 
and saw the shining milk-pans air­
ing beyond the house, and noticed the 
tidy and pretty form of the mistress, 
he wondered if she would not make a 
good wife.
“May I have a drink of water ?” he 
asked.
“Certainly,” she answered, and 
turning displayed a pair of bright 
eyes and two red cheeks that made 
the man again wonder if she would 
not make a good wife. The water 
was brought, and after drinking it the 
man asked : “Do you live here with 
your husband ?”
“My husband !” laughingly ex­
claimed the girl, and her cbeek3 ap­
peared to grow more red. “ Indeed no, 
sir. I have none such. I  live here 
with my only brother, who is an art­
ist.”
‘‘An artist I” exclimed the man. “I 
am an artist, too. My name is Bar- 
nardo.”
“I have heard of you and of your 
grand pictures, and so has Otto, my 
brother, and he often says he wishes 
be could paint like you do, for he has 
met with poor success. People do not 
seem anxious for his pictures.”
“Perhaps he needs a little instruction 
to perfect himself. I would gladly 
give it to him,” said Barnardo.
“How kind of you, and how glad he 
will be,” answered the girl, whose name 
was Gertrude. “ I will tell him at once. 
He is now inside, painting.”
“Yon need not tell him. Let me 
see his work without his knowing who 
I  am,” said the artist.
Otto was busy at his easel When 
Bernardo entered. On seeing a 
stranger he stopped bis work, as the 
thought of a patron entered bis mind. 
Though he bad beard of the man be­
fore him and seen bis pictures he had 
never before seen him.
“Your picture seems almost finish­
ed,” said Bernardo.
“Yes, though I must admit it does 
not quite suit me and requires a little 
more work, though I have put much 
on it.”
“Too much,” answered his visitor. 
‘‘You have experimented too much to
get the desired effect, instead of know­
ing beforehand what you wanted to 
do.”
“Are you a painter ?” asked Otto. 
“ Yes, and am willing to help you, 
if you wish it. My Dame is Barnardo.” 
“Indeed 1” exclaimed the young 
man. “Then I must hide my work 
from your eyes. How fortunate ; but 
do you really mean it ? Then people 
will be anxious for my picture, as they 
are for yours.”
“I hope more anxious. But tell me 
what is this picture ? Evidently a 
sick man and a poor boy bringing him 
food.” I |
“Yes,” answered Otto, who was de­
lighted to think so great an artist 
should take interest) iu bis work. 
“Yes, the man is one who has spent 
all bis years in doing good for others 
and is now very sick, having been kept 
to bis bed for many months, and he is 
very poor. The people whom he has 
helped have all forgotten him and he 
would starve but for the boy, who is 
bis son. See, the room is almost bare 
of furniture. He has parted with bis 
few possessions, a little at a time, in 
order to keep life in himself and son 
and faithful dog, who is considered a 
member of the family. The boy has 
drawn the bed to an open window, so 
that bis father can see the beautiful 
trees, the blue sky, and the clear water 
of the lake, which appears to be bear­
ing in its depths counterparts of the 
few fleecy clouds floating iu the air 
above. He is now watching the white 
sails of the boats in the distance and 
thinking of the great ship that'went to 
the bottom of the deep ocean ten years 
before, carrying his loving wife and all 
his dear little ones excepting the boy 
at his side, who, with himself, was lift­
ed in the arms of the waves and laid 
unconscious on the sandy shore, which 
makes only a narrow line at the hori­
zon to the left of the high mountain 
yonder. See, the boy tries to look 
happy in order to cheer bis father, 
through in fact be is very miserable, 
for be is hungry and has given the 
last morsel in the house to his father 
for breakfast. He has denied himself 
almost everything. And he and the 
poor dog by bis side, after going to 
bed supperless, often arise in the 
morning without the prospect of a 
breakfast. But be keeps all this from 
bis father. And tbe dog keeps the 
secret, too, and wags his tail and acts 
and looks as though he was happy. 
There on tbe bed are some flowers. 
The old man loves flowers. The boy 
went a great distance to get them. 
See out of the window, across tbe lake, 
beside the road where tbe stone bridge 
with the broken arch is—there is where 
the flowers came from. The boy and 
the dog were up before daylight and 
walked there for them*”
“ While Otto was talking tbe artist 
seemed greatly interested and let him 
run on without interruption until tbe 
young man seemed to realize his im­
agination was carrying him too far and 
stopped suddenly.
“You will some day be a great ar­
tist,” said Barnardo, “and people will 
be more anxious for your pictures than 
mine.”
“Do you really believe it, and will 
you give me some instructions ?” asked 
tbe enthusiastic boy.
“Yes to both your questions,” an­
swered Barnardo. “ But I have a favor 
to ask of you.”
“I will grant it.”
“I t is not much. I wish you would 
write: the story of the picture as you 
told it ; only do not stop so short as 
you have told it ; only do not stop 
short as you did, but finish and tell all 
your thoughts, while painting it. I 
will call for the story to-morrow.”
“I will take pleasure in writing It 
for you,” said Otto, “and will try to 
have it ready by 10 in the morning.” ' 
Before going Barnardo had a little 
chat with Gertrude, and did not ap­
pear very anxious to leave the neat 
little cottage.
On tbe morrow be returned, more 
than an hour before tbe appointed 
time, and did not appear sorry to learn 
that be must call again, because Otto 
was UDable to finish his task, which 
had grown beyond bis expectation. 
Though Otto offered to deliver bis 
story in the city, the artist said he 
liked to walk into the couutry and 
would call again the next day.
He came on the following morning 
and the story was finished. He asked 
Gertrude to read it to him, which she 
did. He was delighted with the story 
and with Gertrude, and he sat and 
talked about it with her for more than
an hour. He called again the next 
day and banded two 10-floring pieces 
to Otto.
“ What are these for ?” asked the 
young man.
“I have sold your story and this is 
the pay,” answered Barnardo. “Now, 
I  want you to write a long story—a 
book. I said you would be a great 
artist, and so you will, but your pict­
ures will be painted with pen and peo­
ple will be anxious for them. I prom­
ised to help you and so I will. I will 
come and hear Gertrude read your 
story as it progresses, if she is will­
ing.”
She was willing.
The book was written and Gertrude 
read it to Barnardo chapter after chap­
ter. When it was finished Otto wrote 
another, and others. They were read 
and anxiously sought for by tbe peo­
ple. He became a famous writer. 
His brush was laid aside and with bis 
pen be wrote word-pictures that de­
lighted thousands.
For a number of months Barnardo 
coatinned to visit the little cottage, 
and the oftner be went the more firm­
ly he was convinced that Gertrude 
would make a good wife. Finally be 
asked her what she thought of it, and 
she said she was willing to try to be a 
good wife to him. And so she was.
Otto had found a place in the world 
for his talents and Barnardo had found 
a wife who made him happy as long 
as he lived. To this day her beautiful 
face may be seen in many of bis 
pictures.
DRIV FROM HOME.
I was resting on a log at a turn in 
the road which ran along the Yadkin 
river, with half a mile of the stream in 
fall sight, when I caught sight of a ca­
noe coming down. I t appears to have 
broken adrift, and as the current set it 
directly toward tbe marshy spot in 
front of me I waited and watched with 
some interest. The craft finally drove 
into the reeds and came to a standstill, 
and a minute later a man’shead slowly 
appeared to view. I t  was the head of 
a real live native—long haired, sallow 
faced, high cheek bones, unkempt 
whiskers and yellow teeth. He re­
garded me with surprise for a time, 
and then a body came into view.. Its 
long arms, dun colored garments, talon 
like fingernails, stoop shoulders and 
long neck proved the presence of a na­
tive “cracker.” He gazed and I gazed, 
and as he did not seem inclined to 
first to break tbe silence. I finally said : 
“ Hello 1 Wbat are you doing 
there ?”
“Stranger, I ’ve bin driv from hum 1” 
he replied, in a voice so full of sorrow 
that I could almost see a buryiDg 
ground behind him.
He used a piece of board to paddle 
the craft ashore. A closer inspection 
revealed that he was the essence of 
sorrow and dirt boiled down and caked 
hard. He was six feet tall, loose joint­
ed, lanky and evidently as lazy as be 
was long. Had I been sure that he 
was 1,000 years old I would have' bet 
one dollar to a shilling that he had not 
combed his hair or washed his face for 
990 years. He held out a paw like a 
washboard, and greeted me with : 
“Stranger, eh 1 Well, old Bill 
Smith bids ye welcome. Las’ nite he 
bad a hum to take ye to, and a cheer 
to sot out fur ye, and some pone and 
bakon to offer ye, but this mornin’ be 
kin only shake ye by the hand. All is 
gone—all is gone.”
“Has some Calamity happened?” I 
asked.
“ Some calamity has. I ’ve been driv 
from hum, stranger. I hain’t got no 
place to lay my head no more, ’cept in 
that thar leaky canoe.”
“That’s bad. Who did it I”
“Selutha, sab—and nobody else— 
driv me right away from hum in which 
I  was born.” :
“And who’s Selutha ?”
“My wife—tbe womaD who vowed to 
love and cherish and support me. 
Married her more’n seventeen years 
ago, and we’ve got five children, and 
last nite she driv me from hum !”
“ You bad a fuss, I suppose ?” 
“ Furse? Furse ? No, we had no 
furse. She jist lit down on me and 
pulled hair and clawed, and said she’d 
stood it long enough. She driv me 
out in the cold world, and I went to 
bed in the canoe, cast her adrift and 
yere I am, stranger. I ’m wuse nor an 
orfun. Won’t you go back hum with 
me and argify to the ole woman ?” 
“ How far is it ?”
“Six miles, and I ’ll take you up in 
the canoe. Do it for me, stranger.
Don’t standby and see a husband and 
father driv from his hum.”
We got into the canoe, and he used 
tbe paddle in a vigorous manner. I 
sized him up as a lazy, good natured 
native,-and it wasn’t long before he 
“gave himself away.”
“Ar’ ye a lawyer ?” he asked as we 
drove along up tbe river.
“Something of one.” !
“Good I I was in hopes you was. 
You can argify the old woman in ten 
minutes.”
“ What made the fuss ?”
“Jist a notion o’ hern. I hain’t well 
and can’t work, and she’s got a notion 
I orter. . Jist tell her that I look like 
a man won’t live a year. Tell her that 
hard work would break me down in a 
week. Tell her you never felt so sorry 
fer any one in ysr hull life.”
We voyaged along for awhile in si­
lence, and then I noticed that the man 
was weeping. He wiped the tears 
away and asked :
“Stranger, was ye ever driv from 
hum ?”
“Never.”
“Then ye don’t know how it breaks 
a feller down. In argifying with 
Selutha jist mensbun that I  wept, won’t 
ye ? She’s heavy on tears.”
We landed at tbe bank below Smith’s 
cabin about noon. He decided to re­
main in the canoe until I  should go up 
and “argify.” I  cut across a field to 
tbe road and approached the bouse 
from the front. At the door was a 
broken gun and three or four steel 
trays, which had been pounded out of 
shape. I also saw a splintered powder 
horn and an old fur cap, and there was 
a faint smell of whisky from some 
broken glass. I found Mrs. Smith to 
be a nervous little woman of 40, and 
the five children were like a pair of 
stairs'in height. I was very kindly 
received, and after a little I made bold 
to say :
“I  met Mr. Smith about six miles 
down the road.”
“ What 1 My ole Bill, the onery 
mule l”demanded the wife.
“Yes, ma’am.”
“And didn’t ye shute at him ?”
“Oh, no.”
“You orter. He’s the lankest, lazi­
est, shuckless man in No’th Carolina. 
I  run him out last nite. I sha’n’t truck 
with him- no mo’.”
“He was telling me about it. He 
felt very badly.”
“No ! Ole Bill felt bad about any­
thing 1”
“Yes, he actually shed tears when he 
thought he should never see you and 
the children again.”
“AilU to bustin’, but wbat news ! 
Children, hear that I Your father shed- 
din’ tears 1”
“Did pop beller ?” asked the oldest 
boy of me.
“Yes, he cried.”
“I t ’s impossible 1” gasped the woman. 
“ Why ole Bill was too lazy to even 
shed tears. What did he say ?”
“He said you were the best woman 
on top of the earth, and that five better 
children could not be found in the 
state.”
“He did I And what else ?”
“And that be didn’t blame you, al­
though he did the best he could. He 
hopes you will forgive him when you 
hear of his death.”
‘’His death 1 Is ole Bill gwine to 
drown hisself ?”
“I—I shouldn’t wonder. He has 
nothing to live for now, you know.” 
“ Mam driv pap out to die 1” snivel­
ed one of the children, and all got to­
gether at the door and began to cry.
“ Stranger I” said the little woman 
as she came closer, “ole Bill was lazy 
and onery, but I reckon I hadn’t orter. 
He was the father of them children, 
and he had some good pints. I ’m a 
mind to go arter him.”
“Can you forgive him ?”
“Sartin. I ’ve smashed his gun and 
traps and fixings, and I ’m sorry.
“ You’ll take him back ?”
“I will.”
“ Well, he’s down at the landing. 
Send one of the boys to call him. 
Take him back on trial. Tell him he’s 
got to go to work, or you’ll drive him 
off for good next time. Lay the law 
right down, and let him know wbat to 
expect.”
Smith soon arrived. He came in 
wiping his eyes and seeming very hum­
ble. As be entered the door the wife 
stood with arms akimbo, and looked 
him over and exclaimed :
“ Cum back, eh 1 All broke np was 
ye 1 Slept in tbe ole boat all night, did 
ye I Now, ole Bill, you look right 
yere I You kin cum back, but the gun
is gone, the traps is gone and tbe tar- 
nal dog is drownded in the river. 
From this day out you has got to 
work and be somebody. Do ye foller 
the track ?”
“I dew, Selutha.”
“Then you git fur that ax, and then 
git fur the wood pile, ’cause we’ve got 
to pull up seme dinner for this yere 
stranger. Don’t you go fur to boss 
one of the children nor to think you 
kin run this bous?, or out you go fur 
good’n all i Stranger, squat on that 
rockin’ cheer over thar, an’ Methusa, 
you wash that skillet an’ git the bacon 
ready. He that was driv out has re­
turned, but he’d better step high an’ 
keep up a-thinkin’."—M. Quad in De­
troit Free Press.
Pulled S traw s for a Wife.
A HUSBAND WHO WAS REGARDED AS DEAD 
SURPRISES HIS W IFE.
W il k esb a r r e , Jan. 18.'—A romantic 
event has just come to life here. It is 
a repetition of the old tale of Enoch 
Arden, but with a somewhat different 
ending. In 1883 William Evans and 
Maggie Williams were residents of 
Tamaqua, Schuylkill county. They 
fell in love with each other, and in 
coarse of time were married. Evans, 
who previously worked in the mines, 
had a little capital, and after his mar­
riage started a small, mercantile busi­
ness. He did not succeed very well^  
and becoming discouraged sold out and 
went to Colorado.
, In the meantime two children were 
born to the couple. The husband 
promised that be would send for bis 
wife and children as soon as be made a 
home for them in the West. For two 
years Evans worked in the mines in 
Colorado. He sent money home to 
his wife every month. Then he fell 
sick and was taken to a hospital. 
That’s the last his wife heard of him 
until some months later, when she re­
ceived a paper apprising her of her 
husband’s death.
Upon receipt of this news Mrs. 
Evans removed to Wilkesbarre and 
kept house far her uncle. She was a 
good-looking woman for her age, and 
in the spring of 1889 married John S. 
Jenkins, and both lived happily to­
gether. On Friday Mrs. Jenkins heard 
a knock at her front doOr and sent her 
oldest girl to open the door. A well- 
dressed man stood in the doorway. He 
said to the little g ir l : “Is your mamma 
in ? and is she all alone ?” The little 
miss responded : “es, mamma is in and 
all alone.” The gentleman then walked 
in. Mrs. Jenkins recognized the man 
at once as her husband.
She fainted, and after she recovered 
she explained the situation. The hus­
band said it was ail his fault, he should 
have kept up his correspondence with 
his wife. He had been sick, but re­
covered ; the Evans who died was an­
other man.
In the evening Mr. Jenkins came 
home and his surprise was great. 
“ What are we going to do now, wife ?” 
he asked. “Indeed, I  don’t know,” 
said Mrs. Jenkins, “ I always did love 
my first husband and I  love you, too.
I  don’t like to give either of you up.”
After a long discussion of the situ­
ation the men agreed that two hus­
bands were too many for one woman ; 
they would pull straws for her. The 
woman agreed. Evans won. Husband 
No. 2 at once packed up bis belongings 
and moved out of tbe house. Mrs. 
Evans still retains possession of bis 
child, but . with the father’s consent. 
Early this week Evans will remove his 
family to Denver. The affair has 
created no little excitement here.
Value of Observation.
The late Henry Ward Beecher once 
said that be never saw anybody do 
anything without watching to see how 
it was done, as there was no knowing 
but that, sometime he might have to do 
it himself. This habit of observation 
once served him in good stead. “I 
was going,” he says, “across a prairie 
when my horse began to limp. Luck­
ily, I came across a blacksmith’s shop, 
but tbe smith was not at home. I 
asked tbe woman of the house if she 
would allow me to start a fire and 
make the shoe. She said I might if I 
knew how. So I started the fire and 
heated the shoe red hot, and turned it 
to fit my horse’s foot, and pared the 
hoofs, and turned the points of the 
nails out cunningly, as I had seen tbe 
blacksmith do, so that driving into the 
hoof they should not get into the
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quick, and I  shod the horse. At the 
next place I went to I went straight to 
a smith and told him to put on the 
shoe properly. He looked at tbe 
horse’s foot and paid me the greatest 
compliment I ever received in my life. 
He told me if I put on that shoe, I 
had better follow blacdsmithiog all 
my life. Now, I never should have 
known how to do that if I bad not 
looke,d on and seen others do it.” 
Another writer in a cotemporary on 
the same subject says :
Every one should cultivate the fac­
ulty of observation. If  be does so 
designedly, it will not be long before 
he will do so unconsciously. I t  is bet­
ter to learn a thing by observation 
than by experience, especially if it is 
something to our detriment. One 
would prefer to know which is the 
toadstool and which is the mushroom 
by observation rather than by experi­
ment, for the latter might cost him his 
life. There is hardly a vocation in 
which observation is not of great ser­
vice, and in many «it is absolutely es­
sential. I t  adds to the proficiency of 
the chemist, tbe naturalist, the mining 
expert, and the bushman. Observa­
tion quickens experiment. I t  leads to 
inference, to deduction, to classifica­
tion, and tbns theories are formulated, 
sciences established. An observing 
boy will become an observing man, 
and, as boy and man, be will have an 
advantage over those who have not 
cultivated tbe faculty. He knows a 
thousand things that the unobservant 
boy does not know. He does not get 
the knowledge from books or from 
others, but acquires it for himself, 
through tbe use of bis eyes and ears, 
and properly appreciates it for that 
reason. A child may know more than 
a philosopher about matters that may 
not have came under the observation 
of the philosopher. A little girl en­
tered the study of Mezerai, the cele­
brated historian, and asfed bim for a 
coal of fire. “But you haven’t brought 
a shovel,” he said. “ I don’t need 
any,” was her reply. And then, very 
much to his astonishment, she filled 
her hand with ashes and put the live 
coal on top. No doubt the learned 
man knew that ashes were a bad con­
ductor of beat, but he had never seen 
tbe fact verified in such a practical 
manner. Galileo noticed the swaying 
of a chandelier in a cathedral, and it 
suggested the pendulum to him. To 
another inventor the power of steam 
and its application was suggested by 
tbe tea kettle on tbe stove. A poor 
monk discovered gunpowder, and an 
optician’s boy the magnifying lens.
Only a M other’s Grief.
LOOKING FOR THE GRAVES OF HER LOVED 
ONES IN  VAIN.
I had gone to the cemetery with a 
friend to view the monument 'he bad 
erected in memory of one of his family, 
and we were afterward strolling about 
in the winding paths, when we met an 
old woman, a gray-haired, wrinkled 
and feeble old woman, who had been 
compelled to rest in ber walk.
“I was looking for—for Potter’s 
Field,” she explained, as we came up.
We offered to show her the way, and, 
as she limped along at a slow pace, she 
said tiit ■
“They are all buried there—husband 
and three children. I t was sickness, 
poverty and death, and tbe dead had 
to go to Potter’s Field. We felt the 
shame of it, bat wbat conld we do ?”
“ Will you remember the locality ?” 
I asked.
“Oh, yes. I  used to come quite 
ofjen, but it’s been five years since I 
was here last, as I moved away. There 
is a big elm, with a limb branching off 
to the left, and near by is the tomb­
stone of a soldier.”
'When we reached the space reserved 
for the bodies of the very poor she was 
all attention, but we had walked half a 
mile before she identified the tree.
“I t ’s right here that he was buried, 
while tbe children’s graves are further 
down,” she said as she stood by the 
tree.
Next moment a wail of anguish was 
wrung from her heart. Men bad been 
there and leveled the earth—blotted 
ont tbe mounds and filled up tbe hol­
lows to prepare for other pauper graves 
—to bury the dead atop of the dead. 
I t was so further down. The rough 
mounds which had once marked tbe 
children’s grave to a mother’s eye were 
there no longer.
“I—I bad to come once more!” she 
sobbed in her bitterness of spirit. “It 
is tbe last time, for I am old and feeble.
If they had left the mounds I could 
have told mine from all others. But 
see I There are no graves here ! My 
dead are gone, and I shall never find 
them again 1”
And as we passed on she sank down 
on tbe grass beneath tbe shade of the 
tree she had kept so long in mind, and 
her tearful plaints followed ns like 
those of some starving child desperate 
in his despair.—N. Y. Sun.
T eeth  Germs in Infants.
Tbe development of teeth germs 
from infancy to mature life, a writer in 
the Pittsburg Dispatch thinks, is one 
ot tbe most interesting phases of hu­
man growth. Pass tbe finger along 
the tiny jaw of the newcomer. Not 
only is there nothing which presages 
future teeth, but the jaws themselves 
seem too delicate and frail to become 
the sockets for such hard-working por­
tions of tbe anatomy. Yet we are as­
sured that there are fifty-two teeth 
germs hidden there. Twenty of them 
are for the temporary teeth, with which 
in due time the child will begin to 
gnaw or chew his way through life ; 
tbe others include the permanent set or 
molars, none of which begin to make 
their presence known until the child is 
six years old, and the “ wisdom” teeth 
do not usually appear until about the 
age of eighteen.
Tbe little pulp germ grows and de­
velops till it approximates the shape 
of the tooth it is to become ; then it 
begins to calcify, forming the dentine 
part of tbe crown, while the enamel is 
deposited by an independent process. 
The surface of the crown attains its 
full size before the process of elonga­
tion commences. Then gradually it 
pushes its way outward through tbe 
gum, absorbing its tissue as it ad­
vances till tbe pure white enamel peeps 
out, to the mother’s great delight.
The process of “ teething” is invari­
ably one of disturbance, especially if 
the outer membrane Or skin of the gum 
proves tenacious. In this case it 
should be lanced—an operation which 
is humane, in that it relieves the dis­
comfort of the child, and is entirely 
harmless, as there is seldom any hem­
orrhage worth the name, and if there 
should be a slight flow of blood it 
readily yields to simple treatment. Tbe 
application of a dust of powdered alum 
is usually sufficient.
A True Hero in His Home.
There is a man in Atchison who is a 
hero, though if you should call him 
one be would scarcely know what the 
word meant. His wife recently died 
and left him with eight children. He 
labdt’s hard by tbe day and manages 
bis housework after night. After do­
ing a hard day’s work he will begin the 
family washing, to be finished and 
bung on the line the next morning, the 
ironing to be done the second night. 
He could not afford a sewing woman, 
so he has by constantly trying, learned 
to run a machine and to cut and fit. 
The oldest girl is growing up, and will 
be a great help to him in a few years. 
His little children are sent to school 
every day, and they appear as neatly 
and comfortably dressed as any in the 
school. He did not scatter bis family 
among relatives nor send them to an 
orphan asylum. He kept them to­
gether, and their home is as comfort­
able as it was when the mother was 
alive. He is a hero, and the greatest 
kind of a hero, from the fact that he 
does not realize that he is a hero at all. 
—Atchison Globe. •
A Tailor’s Great Ingenuity.
At a place called Shelford, near Not­
tingham, England, there was at one 
time an extraordinary number of red 
velvet collars worn ; so much so that 
people outside began to wonder at tbe 
cause, which was finally discovered in 
tbe person of an impecunious tailor, 
who was likewise sexton of tbe local 
church. At iSbelford tbe bnrial vaults 
of the noble Chesterfield family are 
located ; and from the coffins of the 
sleepers, most of whom it seemed were 
provided with red velvet collars, this 
sartatorial miscreant had cabbaged tbe 
material to start a style. Tbe living 
Earl of Chesterfield was highly amused 
at the ingenuity of the tailor and 
passed it off as a good joke.— Clothier 
and Furnisher.
There are thousands and thousands 
of wives and mothers in New York 
who make ends meet by sewing on 
overalls that pay seventy-five cents, 
shirts sixty cents, vests ninety-five 
cents, trousers $3, flannel shirts $1 a 
dozen. They are obliged to find their 
own thread for the overalls and shirts 
and carry the work to and from the 
shop.
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Stand up, Messrs. Walters and 
Wile!
How is it you failed to vote for Far­
mer Taggart for United States Senator?
Because be is not a Democrat, eh?
But that won’t do! You professed 
an undying interest in the welfare of 
farmers, and felt like dropping lawyers 
to the bottom of the seay before you 
were elected ; a fellow farmer as well 
as a fellow Assemblyman became a 
candidate for a high and honorable 
position, and yet you voted for another 
man, not a farmer, but a lawyer!
Ye gods! Gentlemen, such inconsis­
tency is worse than dry ro t!
Where is Farmer John G. Fetterof, 
of Yerkes ?—and wbat has be to say ?
The Reading Terminal Company 
has prompt!^ commenced the work of 
building its elevated line to Twelth and 
Market streets, Philadelphia.
On Tuesday W. A. Peffer, the 
Farmers’ Alliance Candidate, was 
elected by the Kansas Legislature to 
succeed U. S. Senator iDgalls, and W. 
F. Vilas was elected to succeed U. S. 
Senator Spooner by the Wisconsin 
Legislature. The defeat of Ingalls 
removes a talented demagogue from 
public life.
for a probable 
gas failures in
In looking about 
remedy for natural 
Ohio it has been observed that Senator 
George is capable of speaking twenty 
hours on a stretch ; that Senator 
Faulkner spoke fourteen hours on the 
Election bill, and that Senator Blair 
made a five days’ speech on bis Educa­
tional b iU fa llo f which is very re­
spectfully submitted.
B y an explosion of fire-damp in a 
bituminous coal mine at Scottdale, 
west of Pittsburg, Tuesday morning, 
100 miners were instantly killed. The 
true couse of the explosion will never 
be known as not a single man working 
in that section is left alive to tell the 
story. Terrible 1
The Lodge Force, or Election bill is 
reported to have been again shelved, 
the Senate having decided, Monday, to 
postpone definite action at the present 
time. Senator Cameron’s vote decided 
the postponement. If the postpone­
ment means death to the measure, the 
business interests of the country will 
have no regrets to express. Senator 
Cameron’s head is level on that issue.
It is stated that the Knights of 
Labor, Farmers’ Alliance, Farmers’ 
Union, Citizens’ Alliance, Colored 
Farmers’ Alliance, and still other or­
ganizations, are going to combine, to 
unite in one stupendous aggiegation. 
Such a combination, well directed,« 
would elect Presidents and United 
State Senators, but we opine some of 
the organizations will disintegrate long 
before a definite combination is ef­
fected.
M ontgomery’s Representatives at 
Harrisburg have been placed on Com­
mittees as follows : Taggart—Agricul­
ture, Appropriation, Counties and 
Townships, Judicial Apportionment 
and Ways and Means. Burton—♦Ac­
counts and Library. Wile—Agricul­
ture. Walters—Centennial, Congress­
ional Apportionment, Pensions and 
Printing. Baker—Railways, Federal 
Relation, Manufactures and Public 
Buildings.
A number of bills were introduced in 
the House at Harrisburg, beginning 
of the present week. The ballot re­
form bill was recommitted to the com­
mittee on judiciary for modification. 
A bill appropriating $50,000 for the 
Zoological Society was presented by a 
Philadelphian. The various Appropri­
ation bills are receiving the attention 
of the Committee. The Norristown 
Hospital for the Insane bill, for ad­
ditional buildings has been rejected.
Last week David B. Hill, of New 
York, was* elected U. S. Senator to 
succeed Hon. W. M. Evarts. His 
election to this office is thought to be 
a spoke in bis Presidential wheel. If 
the vindictive and scholarly Dana of 
the N. Y. Sun has his way about it, 
Hill will be nominated for President in 
1892. But Mr. Dana, the artist at 
vituperation, and the embodiment of 
political gall and wormwood, might as 
well relent just once in bis life and 
favor the coming Democratic nominee 
—Grover Cleveland—in advance.
V arious amendments to the high 
license law will be, or have been, pre­
sented for the consideration of the 
Harrisburg statesmen. Amendments 
amounting to prohibition have not 
been hinted at. The present high 
license law is a high-toned, aristocratic 
statute calculated to encourage monop­
olistic tendencies in the sale of intoxi­
cating liquors. So long as the State 
legalizes the traffic in a special manner, 
it might as well put on a few airs. The 
time will come when the business will 
stand or fall upon its own merits or de­
merits, without State intervention.
W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., Jan. 23, 1891. 
Scenes of the wildest description are 
becoming common—entirely too com­
mon—in Congress, but one of those 
which occurred this week is worthy of 
special mention, because of the influ­
ence it is likely to have in the contest 
for the Speakership of the next House. 
Mr. Mills, who has been regarded as 
the leading Soutbein candidate, has, 
by his own actions, placed a weapon in 
the hands of his opponents which they 
will not be slow in making use of. In 
pu.suance of the democratic policy of 
obstructing the business of the House 
while the Election bill is pending in tbe 
Senate, Mr. Mills made a request, 
which tbe Speaker considered dilatory 
and refused to recognize ; whereupon 
Mr. Mills lost his head, so to speak, 
and acted more like a madman than a 
man of hard horse sense, as he is known 
to be when not excited.
He accused the Speaker of fraudu­
lently depriving the minority of their 
rights, and as his excitement grew he 
shook his fists at Mr. Reed and rushing 
down the aisle seemed about to make a 
personal assault upon him, but he 
stopped in the open space which is in 
front of the desks of tbe Speaker and 
the cle'ks of the House, and poured 
out a tirade of personal abuse against 
the Speaker, which he continued for 
several minutes amid the yells of the 
democrats and hisses of the republi­
cans. Finally Representative Breck- 
enridge succeeded in getting him into 
his seat, but he had to use force as 
well as persuasion to do it.
Some of Mr. Mills’ best friends are 
very much put out about this matter j 
they do not, of course, blame Mr. 
Mills for opposing tbe decision of tbe 
Speaker, but they regret that he should 
have become so violent and excited in 
doing it, as the only argument used 
against Mr. Mills’ candidacy for the 
Speakership has been bis liability to 
lose bis head from excitement at 
critical periods, and they recognized 
the fact that his actions in this case 
makes that argument stronger than it 
ever was belOTe.
Everything Congressional now turns 
upon the disposition tbe Senate makes 
of tbe resolution providing for a charge 
in the rules to limit debate at the will 
of '«.be of the majority, which that body 
is now considering, between tbe time 
it is engaged in straightening the 
parliamentary entanglements that the 
democrats a e constantly bringing 
auout ; and that disposition will turn 
upon the decisions made by Vice Pres. 
Morton, for without an arbitrary deci­
sion tbe democrats can, aud will, if 
necessary, prolong the discussion until 
the session expires. At the beginning 
of tbe week it was stated that Mr. 
Morton had promised to make certain 
rulings that would enable the republi­
cans to make a vote on the resolution, 
but up to this time he has not done so. 
H:s rol’ogs, so far, have been some in 
favor of his own party and some in 
favor of tbe democats, and in one nota­
ble instance he acknowledged, upon 
bav’ng his attention called to it by 
Senator Gorman, that he had made an 
eivor—a remarkable thing for any man 
in his position to have done.
Tbe republican leaders in the House 
are said to have adopted a scheme by 
which they hope to compel the silver 
republican Senators to vote with their 
parly in the Senate. I t  is to keep the 
Free Coinage bill in tbe bands of the 
c tmmittee until the Senate ha9 finally 
disposed of the Election bill. But it 
will be a hard thing to do, as the sil­
ver men in the House are growiog 
restless, and already Representative 
Bland has made a proposition to dis­
charge the committee, and to make 
the Free Coinage bill a continual 
order after Jan. 27, that is, to give it 
the exclusive right of way in the 
House until disposed of. O f  course 
there isn’t any probability of Mr. 
Bland’s motion being adopted by the 
House, but it shows tbe spirit existing 
in regard to the Free Coinage bill.
The democrats make- no secret of 
their willingness to take the chances of 
forcing an extra session in order to 
defeat the Election bill, and if that bill 
is passed by the Senate, I predict, that 
from tbe day it gets back to tbe House 
for concurrence in the Senate amend­
ments, the House will become tbe most 
turbuleDt legislative body this country 
has ever seen. There are democrats 
in tbe House willing to take any ris^s 
to defeat this measure, aud there are 
some republicans who secretly sympa 
thize with them, though openly voting 
against them.
The first big fish to be caught in the 
silver pool net of investigation, is 
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania. 
Tbe fact that he had speculated in 
silver bullion was first brought out by 
tbe testimony of Senator Vest, and 
later Mr. Cameron acknowledged it 
himself, but claimed in justification 
that it was not done until after the 
silver bill of last year had passed the 
Senate. I t  is charged that informa­
tion of Senator Cameron being inter 
ested in silver was designedly kept 
back alter it was known, until be bad 
been re-elected by the Pennsylvania 
legislature. If this committee ever 
gets to tire bottom of this business it 
will- unearth a sensation of the largest 
proportions, but great pressure is be 
ing brought to bear to limit the scope 
of the investigation.
Higher Taxes—Lower W ages. 
From the Phil». Times.
The manufacturing potters having 
obtained increased tarilf taxes on their 
products, for the declared purpose of 
protecting home labor, are now reduc­
ing wages and locking out their work­
men who refuse to accept lower wages 
with higher taxes.
Trenton, New Jersey, is the chief 
centre of the pottery manufacture in 
this country, and the manufacturers 
have locked out their men because they 
refuse to assent to -a  reduction of 
wages, and they have also adopted tbe 
policy of declining to discuss the ques­
tion either with their employes or 
with reporters. They feel safe under 
the high taxes lately put upon labor 
aud tbe necessaries of life, and believe 
that they can starve their workmen in­
to submission.
What a mockery of protection to 
home labor is this action of tbe Trenton 
potteries. Like tbe steel manufac­
turers, they have, as a rule, assumed 
large fortunes as if by magic, solely by 
tariff taxes levied on tbe masses of .tbe 
people ; and now, when they have bad 
these taxes put up to the highest point, 
to multiply their profits, they demand 
a reduction of wages and lock their 
labor out to starve it into submission. 
How long will such monopoly taxes 
and monopoly greed be tolerated by 
the people ?
When Mrs. Richard A. Proctor has 
raised $25,000 by lecturing she will 
devote it to tbe defraying of the cost 
of an observatory and telescope to the 
memory of her husband. I t i9 a noble 
object which she has in view and it is 
to be hoped that her success will not 
fail through lack of appreciation.
JUST THIIK OE IT !
L A D I E S ,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW PATENT
Tbey hold the eye with absolute security and 
yet are easily adjusted, strong aud durable, and 
are manufactured in silver, black and drab. 
Price, 15 cents a card of two dozen. Tbe need 
only to be seen to win instant acceptance.
A DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE
FOR $19.50.
Interesting Paragraphs.
Miss Agnes Schuessler, a dress­
maker, has recovered $10,000 damages 
from a New York grocery man for 
breach of promise. Brooklyn dress­
makers come high when they fit a man 
with a lawsuit.
Wayne Ladwick, employed on Colo­
nel McFarland’s farm, at Circleville, 
Westmoreland county, Pa., was haul­
ing hay last week, and after removing 
the stack discovered a huge black 
snake lying on the rails. Tbe serpeot 
measured 9 feet 3 inches, and was in a 
state of torpidity. Mr. Ludwick placed 
the sDake in a box and has it iu bis 
possession.
The monument over the late Presi­
dent Arthur’s grave is finished and 
paid for, and there is a surplus of $50,- 
000 in the hands of the memorial com­
mittee. I t  is to be hoped that they 
will not bear of this in New York. 
It might tempt tbe Grant monument 
committee to say that tbey were quite 
willing to attend to the disbursing of 
tbe little balance.
There is no end to tbe artfulness of 
woman-kind. There comes a story 
from Ridgway, Pa., to the effect that a 
man there, while blowing smoke rings 
in the presence of a young lady, was 
surprised to see her run her finger in 
one and tell him “ We’ll be married 
next spring.” Wbat could the poor 
fellow do or say except to bow his 
head in meek submission ?—New York 
World.
Tbe great Columbian Palace of the 
World’s Fair at Chicago will be 600 by 
1,800 feet in dimensions and ten stories 
high. Besides there will be several an­
nexed, each half as big. Tbe palace is 
to cost $3,200,000 and machinery hall 
$1,800,000. Work has been begun in 
Jackson Park, the site of the Exposi­
tion. There is going to be nothing 
mean about this great show when it 
comes off. I t  will be a sort of eye- 
opner to various foreigners, who bare­
ly know there is such a city as Chicago, 
much less realize that there is such a 
huge metropoli8t in America, 1,200 
miles from the seaeoast.
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments. 
Money refunded if not as represented.
Direct from the manufacturers the
Snag: - Proof Gum Boot!
No better made ; every pair warranted to give 
satisfaction. Full stock of
M ’s Cettratei M-mate Shoes.
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal. 
Fine kid infant shoes only 35c.
IDIRTST GOODS :
Remnants of Canton flannel, 3 to 15 yards, 
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12}£c. if cut from 
piece. Calicoes of tbe best quality for quilting, 
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c. 
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling 
for 25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd. 
AU-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse 
blankets from 75c. to $8.00. You should see our 
88c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10 
to 15c. lb.
HATS AND CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff 
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant 
Derby hat for $1.50. A good every-day wool hat 
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under­
wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c. 
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50 
and $8.00.
GROCERIES !
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar­
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack­
erel in buckets, $1.80. Fine white fish, 6c. lb. 
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York 
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of 
Liberia Coflee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee, 
25c. t3F” Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at 
55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd., 2 yds. wide. Always on 
hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils, 
paints, &c.
W . P. FENTON,
21feb COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Capes an d  S hort Coats
For Ladies and Children.
We have been particularly fortunate in secur­
ing the Choicest Patterns of this season’s great­
est novelties, and at prices that will make these 
stylish garments easily within your reach.
All our Capes are the new pointed fronts and 
high sleeve patterns, the round front, low sleeve 
ones being now old style.
Our new garments are in Astrcb&n, Plush, 
Fur and other materials. We call particular at­
tention to a Black Cheviot, Jacket, double- 
breasted, tight fitting.
A perfect-fitting, wide-wale Reefer Jacket, 
single-breasted.
A particular dressy appearance is made by the 
Reefer Vest Jacket.
Jackets with vests are in great demand, and 
we show some very neat styles.
A striking novelty for children is a combin­
ation of
ffi^C o a t with School Bag
Of the same material. The school bag Is given 
with the coat, and together the effect is 1 ich and 
striking.
|JiO R  RENT I
The undersigned offers for rent the old An­
thony Custer farm. The farm consists of about 
190 acres of the best land in the county. All 
under a high state of cultivation excepting 
about 20 acres of heavy oak timber. New barn 
costing 57,000, large good stone house 
and all other necessary buildings. This 
property is well known and is situated 
¡one mile northeast ot Trappe, on the 
road leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less 
than a half-mile from the Perkiomen and Read­
ing turnpike.
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner, 
Trappe.
Or Larzelere & Gibson, Norristown, Pa. uo!8
H E A D  Q UARTERS
Dry Goods in Extended Y ariety
Medicated Flannels, Shirting, Flannels, 
Domestic and Canton Flannels, Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Underwear,
Hats aai Caps! Boots ani Shoes!
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
Our Groceries are o f the Best and 
Cheapest. Call and be convinced.
Apples, Cranberries, Mince Meat, etc. Dried 
Fruits, Raisins, Grapes, Peaches, Pruens, 
Apricots and Prunells. Canned Corn 
and Tomatoes.
Dry :
Chivots, Table Linens and Towels.
Spool Cotton, 4c. Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins 
Watch Chains, Breast Pins, full line of 
• Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.
Good Raisins, 8c. 
Dried Grapes, 7c.
Yours truly,
Good Peaches, 8c. 
Headlight Oil, 10c.
Beaver & Shellenberger
TRAPPE, JEW.
$ 9 4 . 0 0 -
We publish below a full list of articles in­
cluded in a sample outfit. This, the second of 
a number of such lists, all at different prices, 
that we are going to publish, is a little fuller 
than No. 1 (which appeared last week), but 
contains only such articles as are needed to 
make things a little handy in the home.
I t  Is to be remembered that these lists as 
published are O N LY SAM PLE OUTFITS, 
and are arranged for the benefit of buyers, 
partly to give an idea of what they ought to 
get for their money, and partly to save them 
the time and worry of making lists of their 
own. We are ready and willing to sell out­
fits in all respects as persons may want them 
without any regard whatever for the list : 
we cheerfully give all buyers the privilege 
of choosing for themselves from the entire 
stock, and do not, by publishing these lists, 
mean to give the impression that we wish 
people to buy strictly according to the lists.
L is to f A rtic les for $94.
Antique Bed-room 
Suite (8 pieces.) 
Lounge,
FURNITURE 
1
dozen Cane - seat | Sideboard,
Extension T a b l e .  
(Ash, 8 ft.)
% doz. Kitchen Chairs
Mattress (Husk), 
Wove Wire Bed-spring,
Chairs,
Rocker,
Centre Stand (Ash)
DISHES :
Toilet Set, (10 pieces) | 2 Yellow Dishes 
50 piece Tea Set,
]4 d zen Pie Dishes,
doz. Tumblers,
Salt and Pepper Boxes.
UTEN8IL8
Knives and Forks,
Tea and Table Spoons, 
Butcher Knife,
Hand Lamp,
Broom,
Coffee Mill,
yards Table Oil 
Cloth,
Rolling Pin
3 Sad Irons,
Large and Small Tub, 
Bucket,
Washboard,
Hand Brush,
Dust Brush,
Scrub Brqsh,
Stove Brush,
Stove Black,
Where all the best selections and prettiest pat­
terns, from the best makers, are shown on a 
large floor space in good light.
Potato Masher,
DRY GOODS:
3 Yards Table Linen (Med.)
3 “ “  (Com.)
10 “  Unbl. Sheeting,
4 “ Feather Ticking,
8 “  Pillow Casing,
41 “  Calieo.
4 “  Toweling (good),
4 “  “  (com.)
6 lbs. 2nd quality Geese Feathers,
1 Counterpane,
12 lbs. Fair Cotton,
1 Pair Bed Blankets (cheap)
Of course, this attention is not given to outfits 
at the expense of the business in general. 
The stock is as full and varied as was usual 
at this season in the past, if not more so.
Ju s t to mention a few items : CARPETS :— 
Rag, from 81 to 48c. a yard ; Ingrain, from 
20 to 65c.; Brussels, from 65e. on up.
WINDOW SHADES : Spring Fixtures Com 
plete, light and dark colors, with or with­
out dado, at from 28 to 50c. each.
SPECIAL : 8c. Calico actually here.
Canton Cloth Ends, all colors, positively 
fast, wider than calico and much nicer, 
jnst a week old on our counters, sells at 6c. 
a yard. Amoskkao Cheviot Remnants, 
usable length pieces, one of our best 
special bargains : regular retail price 
10c. yard,—we sell it at 7c. To get suited 
in these, come soon.
Outfits and so on delivered free. 3 per cent, 
discount for cash.
KULP & W A G N E R ,
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Notable Bargains !
We name in the Underwear Department
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, 17 Cents.
Better Heavy Ribbed Vests, 25 Cents.
These are for Ladies, and our supply covers 
all regular sizes.
^ 2 0  Yards Silk Bibbon, 12 Cents.
Sizes 12 and 16 ; guaranteed all silk ; all 
colors, and shown in No. 76 window. A great 
offering ; oaly matched by tbe fact that the same 
grade of No. 9 R’bbou is sold s t 10 cents per 
yard. We a e fo-Innate In being ab'e to offer 
this bargain. You in being able <0 get it.
•: Dress Goods
In greater assortment than ever, and at the old 
prices, which were “ always the lowest.”  A big 
line of Henriettas,. Cashmeres, Serges, e.tc.. 
Various patterns of silks and velvets, Gros 
Grains, Faille Française, In black and colors 
Latest novelties in Brocades, Strips, Plaids, and 
latest effects in Velvets and Plushes.
QUAKER DOLLS!
Little Lord Fauntleroy Dolls and other a'trac- 
tive novelties. A full line that are meeting 
with great favor.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
G R A N D D E P O T
THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY
F urn itu re, Carpets, Fine China
TEA. A3ST3D D IN N E R  SETS, ALL PRICES.
HANGING LAMPS, FANCY GLASSWARE, ETC.
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits, Plain and Crushed Plush, Rug and Moquette Parlor Suits,
RAN GIN G  FROM $19.50 T O  $150.00.
AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF 
u  .4 .
D B Y  GOODS OF E V E B Y  D ESCBIPTIO N .
Notions, Lounges, Couches, Tables, Mattresses, Bed Springs, Geese Feathers, Ready-Made 
Clothing. Also, have an Experienced Tatlor In the building who guarantees 
you a fit every time. Give him a trial.
Our two large stores are just brim full of such things as are necessary to fit up your house 
handsomely, at the least expense. Call and examine the immense stock, and learn prices. No 
harm done If you do not buy. Thanking the people of Royersford, Spring City and surrounding 
neighborhood for big patronage received, Very truly yours,
E . U. M A R K U E Y . R O Y E R SFO R D , P A .
t COLLEGEYILLE DRUG STORE, t
U S E  COM POUND COUGH S Y R U P ,
Will cure your Cold, Cough, Croup, &c.
BED L IN IM E N T , fo r  Sprains, Bruises, Bheumatism, &c.
BIBD  SEED , Mixed and Plain.
fa r- We put up our own seed ; therefore we can give the best in the market.
Prime S W E E T  MAB JOBAM,
Crop o f 1890.
Pure B L A C K  PEPPEB
and all Other Spices.
A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.
JOSEPH "W- CULBERT.
1
I. H. Brendlinger,
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets 
Trimmings and Books,
Is . 76, 78,80 a»4 82 Mail Street,
L E O P O L D ’S
Saved thmisands o f dollars worth 
o f goods from  their burning store 
which were not damaged except by 
smoke. In order to sell them out 
quickly we have leased the store 
room recently occupied by L. Prizer 
and have bought their entire stock 
o f fine millinery and notions. All 
these goods will now be sold at about 
half price and will be such an op­
portunity fo r  bargains as seldom 
occurs.
LADIES’ ABB CHILLBEFS COATS
At a quarter to one half price.
Greatest bargains ever shown in 
*
Pottstown at
Leopold’s  Hew S to re :
254  H IG H  ST.,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
We have Fitted Up A N  OFFICE in the Store for the Examination o f Eyes 
and the Proper Adjusting o f  Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
ICALL IN AND SEE US!I
WE A B E  NO W PREPABED TO M EE T  T H E  IN C B E A SIN G  
DEM AND FOB SP E C TA C LE S.
I S r  Repairing of Spectacles and Eye-Glasses promptly attended to.
.J. D. SALLADE, Graduate Optician,
IS S. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, H0RS1STQWN, PA.
S P E C I A L  F I G U R E S
zzzzOr. L - A T t s T Z ’ S ,
-----THE LEADING DEALER IN ------
DIAMONDS, * GOLD P E N S ,
W ATCH ES, - AND P E N C ILS,
J E W E L B Y , CANES AND
SIL V E B W A B E , U M BBELLAS,
GOLD SP E C TA C LE S, E Y E  G LASSES, dec., &c.
Always leading in tbe largest assortment, lowest prices, and finest quality.
Engraving Free.
SPECIAL.—A discount of 10 per cent, on any article purchased, excepting watches, will be 
allowed to those presenting this advertisement at my store. On watches there is 5 per cent, with 
same condition.
A t G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
A T  G O T W A L S’ ST O R E ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
You will find just about what you want.
IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualttiesfor Suitln«  for M«® Bow, w hict.w in be 
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. fciP SA1TEENS AND GINGHAMS, rKIJN i s  ajnu 
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
----  Choice -  Groceries - for - Everybody
• , , , Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Maclines at. Gotwals’ Store,
TrQirnntP XPW1IKT MaPhlHP Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction 
ruVUlllu Dunluy, llluUUlUO. and m08t easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for 
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very beet Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with 
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex­
amine our goods for yourselves. Yours vtry truly,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S .
S ew  H a t M anufactory. 
246 E. Mait Street, Norristown, Pa.
The undersigned have in stock all styles of 
Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats 
all of our own manufacture, therefore we are 
able to offer the public bargains. All hats guar­
anteed as represented.
►.j« stiff Hats Renovated.
Our Specialty. We will make your Old Hat 
like new of the latest styles at a very reasonable 
price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.
The Initials of the name of each purchaser 
will be put in each hat free of charge. Call and 
examine our stock.
9oct. LOWNES & WILLIAMS.
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
46c.
E very  L ay in  th e  Y ear
You will Find Bargains in
Store G oods!
A T  TH E Q E N EBA L STO BE OF 
THE UNDEBSIGNED.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams, 
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres, 
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods t Marked right 
down to bottom 
prices.
Queensware
Crockeryware
EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.
-----THE BEST-----
FRESH  GROCERIES
IN  F U LL  ASSO BTM ENT.
A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR 
for Men, Women and Children. Full Stock 
of BOOT8 AND SHOES.
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
TRAITB, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN’A.
S k a tii. la ir  M i l l ,  S to io a ii,
&c. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
The best establishment in town.
Stay- Parlor Opposite Post Office..
w . L. GEORGE,
Practical Barber
And Hair Dresser, opposite Gristock & Vander- 
slice’s Feed Store. Good work guaranteed. 
Ladies’ bangs and children’s hair cutting a 
specialty. Razors put in first class order. A 
share of public patronage kindly solicited.
18sep8m. ____
w- M. PEARSON,
Auctioneer,
PHOBNIXVILLE P. O., Pa. Residence : Near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, 
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement 
in a satisfactory manner. 19jyly
QEO. J. KIMES,
AUCTIONEER !
PHŒNIXVILLE P. O., PA. Residence near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence. Prompt atten­
tion given to all orders. Clerks furnished and 
posters printed and posted, if desired. 8janly
10R SALE I
A second-hand piano will be sold at a sacri­
fice. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Providence Independent.
Thursday, January 29, 1891.
TERMS :—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Horae F lashes and Stray Sparks 
From  Abroad.
_Tuesday was a bright, warm,
Spring day—in January.
—This little reflection on the weather 
reminds us that on
—Next Monday the g. h., will come 
up on deck and survey the landscape 
o’er.
_If, among other things, he sees his
shadow, there will be six weeks of dis­
mal, dreary weather ahead.
_This is according to an old, old
weather sign. If you take stock in the 
sign, observe the weather next Mon­
day.
_Brother Lew Davis, of the Potts-
town Ledger, is authority for the state­
ment that “ buckwheat cakes of to-day 
are different from the old-fashioned 
kind.”
—In what particular, brother f Come, 
be a bit more explicit.
—That little dissertation in Editor 
Robarts’ Messenger, last Saturday, re­
minded our “ purp” of one of the old 
bones be buried back of the wood shed 
last fall.
_The oldest house in New Hanover
township is the New Hanover Square 
hotel building, owned by William 
Weand. I t was built in 1764.
—The regular meeting of the Col- 
legeville W. C. T. U., will be held at 
the reeideDce of Dr. E. A. Krusen, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 3 p. m.
—For Cedarine Furniture Polish, 
just the thing, goto Bechtel's furniture 
store, Collegeville. A kDife sharpener 
free to each customer.
—The Abram Cox Stove Works at 
Lansdale has an order for one thou­
sand stove from a single firm.
—A. L. Ebert, of Mingo, this town­
ship, has leased a lot on High street, 
Pottstown, on which he will build a 
feed bouse in a month or two.
—Abraham Brower, of Shannonville, 
will lake possession of the Limerick 
Square Hotel about the first of April, 
succeeding L. L. Bechtel, who -will re­
move to Crooked Hill.
—A. C. Fetterolf, of Brooklyn, 
Freight Agent of Peter A. Wright & 
Son’s Steamship Line, N. Y., was in 
town Monday, visiting his parents.
—The Perkiomen was at high tide 
last Thursday.
—Qf every 1,000,000 people in the 
world 800 are blind, and the other 999,- 
200 cannot see their own faults.
—The County Commissioners have 
changed their time of meeting from 
the first and third Tuesdays to the first 
and third Wednesdays of each month.
—L. H. Ingram, auctioneer, of this 
place, sold 107 horses at the Great 
Western Bazaar, E. 24th street, N. Y., 
last Friday. He will be engaged every 
Tuesday and Friday at the same place 
for an indefinite period, having won 
the position in a competitive trial with 
a number of auctioneers from different 
sections.
—Jacob Repp, of Worcester, lacer­
ated bis left hand badly while butcher­
ing, one day last week, and is now suf­
fering with blood poisoning.
—Philip J. Davis, of Skippack, has 
made an assignment to Garret T. Hun- 
sicker, of the same township, for the 
benefit of creditors.
—The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ bank, 
Pbcenixville, recently elected the fol­
lowing directors : Isaac Z. Reiner, 
John Griffith, Francis Zollers, James 
G. Detwiler, Isaac Detwiler, H. J. 
Brownback, J. J. Brower.
—At the recent annual meeting of 
the Montgomery, Berks and Chester 
Agricultural Society, held at Pottstown, 
it was ascertained that the total receipts 
last year were $10,645.51, being a loss 
of over $500.
—Remember the Ursinus Glee Club’s 
concert in the College Chapel, Friday 
evening, February 6. Go and hear 
good music.'
—H. A. Stevens, Esq., of Norris­
town, has secured a patent through C. 
A. Snow & Co., of Washington, D. C., 
for a car-coupling, said to be a most 
excellent contrivance.
—While Frank and George Shaner, 
brothers, of Lower Providence town­
ship, were chopping wood Thursday- 
last, George cut off the two middle 
fingers of his brother’s left hand.
—About forty telegraph poles were 
reported down between Bridgeport and 
Phoenixville, Sunday morning.
—We are in receipt of a beautifu} 
calendar issued by The Russell Print­
ing Company, Cincinnati, O. If you 
want one of the prettiest calendars go­
ing send the Company 26 cents.
—The concert in Lotshaw’s ball, 
Royersford, Thursday evening, by 
Miss Runals and Dr. Baldwin was a 
success, the hall being crowded and 
the music number one.
—Although the weather was unfavor­
able on Thursday, C. U. Bean’s public 
sale of personal property at Mingo was 
largely attended and fair prices were 
realized.
—Mrs. D. B. Keyser, of Worcester 
township, has a cactus plant that re­
cently had 216 open flowers, and 44 
buds almost ready to open, besides 
many buds just starting.
Cupid W ins Another Point.
At Zwinglihof, Collegeville, Pa., 
January 22, 1891, by the Rev. H. T. 
Spangler, Mr. Philip Schleichter was 
wedded to Miss Laura Royer, both of 
Royersford, this county.
A  Royersford Fire.
A fire broke out Sunday night at the 
Newburn Glass Works, Royersford, 
and completely destroyed factory build­
ing No. 2, and a warehouse adjoining. 
The fire is supposed to have originated 
from the gas producers. Loss, about 
$8,000, which is covered by insurance.
Drowned.
Valentine Jelinsky, a Polish boy 
aged 14, was drowned in the Schuyl­
kill canal, at Bridgeport, last Friday. 
In company with several other boys he 
went on the ice, an inch and a half 
thick, to play, when the ice gave way 
and be was drowned. Another warn­
ing to boys, and men too.
Tenth Anniversary.
The Christian Endeavor Society of 
St. Luke’s Reformed cburph, Trappe, 
will hold a public consecration meet- 
next Sunday evening at 7.15, at which 
time the 10th anniversary'of the organi­
zation will be celebrated. The meet­
ing will be led by the pastor and all 
are invited, strangers as well as friends.
Rise in Real Estate.
The rapid rise in real estate along 
the North Penn railroad is well illus­
trated in the sale of the Heacock farm, 
west o f Jenkintown station, a tract of 
land that only a few years ago would 
have been considered dear at $10,000. 
Twelve acres of it has been sold for 
$12,000, and it is said that seventeen 
acres more will bring over $68,000.
Saturday Night’s Storm.
Considerable damage was done by 
the severe rain and snow storm Satur­
day night in various sections. At 
many places, Sunday, telegraph poles 
and wires were reported down as a 
consequence of the weight' of. the snow 
clinging to the wires. Railroad travel 
was considerably interfered with. In 
this section a number of telephone 
wires were weighted down and broken.
Religious.
Episcopal services at St, James’ 
church, Evansburg, one mile from Col­
legeville, every Sunday at 10^ a. m., 
7.15 p. m. Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
Rev. E- Clark Hibshman, the pastor 
of St. Luke’s church, Trappe, will 
preach Sunday morning on the sub­
ject : “T he. Sovereignty of Christ.” 
He will conduct a special service in 
the evening ; and will begiu a special 
course of catechetical lectures on Sat­
urday at 2 p. m.
A Pretty Wedding.
In the presence of the immediate 
families of the contracting parties only, 
Mr. Horace Rithby, of Collegeville, 
was married to Miss M. Helena Shuler, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. A. M. Shuler, of Tiappe,on Wed­
nesday, January 28, 1891, at 12 o’clock 
noon. Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, of 
Trappe, performed the ceremony. After 
the congratulations were over, a sump­
tuous dinner was partaken of. The 
happy couple left on the 4.16 p. m., 
train, on a short wedding tour.
Pupils to be Examined.
The teachers of Upper Providence 
will meet at Bechtel’s school house on 
Thursday, February 5, to examine all 
pupils in the public schools of the 
township who expect to complete the 
graded course now in operation in the 
schools of the township. Different 
subjects have been assigned to the 
different teachers. Examination to 
begin at 8 o’clock a. m., prompt. The 
pupils and parents of applicants only 
will be allowed at the examination. 
This examination is preliminary to 
Professor R. F. Hoffecker’s examina­
tion at the close of the term.
Shooting Match.
There was a large gathering of th e . 
sporting fraternity, and of spectators, 
at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, last 
Saturday. The presence of a pro­
fessional marksman from Roxborougb, 
who claimed the right to enter the 
shooting contest for the porker, inter­
fered with the program, and as a con­
sequence the “ match” for the. big 
hog was declared off. A number of 
the maiksmen displayed their skill in 
competing for special sweep-stakes, and 
the “crack” from abroad captured first 
prize. I t  is claimed that be “got in” 
under an assumed name. The bog and 
the guessing box were taken to the 
Farmer’s Hotel, Norristown, eariy 
Tuesday morning, where another effort 
will be made to “match off” his por­
cine greatness.
Runaway.
We are indebted to last Saturday’s 
issue of the Phoenixville Republican, 
for the following : On Wednesday 
morning Mr. Morris Force, met with 
a frightful accident while descending 
Hallman’s bill, above Mont Clare. 
Mr. Force lives with his brother in 
Upper Providence township, and works 
in shop 6 of the Phoenix Iron Co. 
He was driving in company with his 
rephew, to bis work, and when he reach­
ed the bottom of the hill the front axle 
of the buggy broke leaving the body of 
the vehicle fall to the ground. The 
horse becoming frightened ran away. 
Mr. Force’s nephew was thrown out, 
while be himself became entangled in 
the broken portion of the wagon and 
was dragged about 200 yards, before 
he succeeded in releasing himself. He 
was found in an unconscious condition 
by Mr. Milton Ettinger, and was badly 
cut about the head. He was taken to 
his borne and medical aid summmoned. 
The horse-continued in its mad flight 
until it reached Mont Clare, where it 
collided with a team belonging to Mr. 
Wilson Christman, when it was caught 
by Jonas Ums(a<i,
Improvements.
During the past ten days millwrights 
have been busily engaged in effecting 
various improvements to the extensive 
machinery and gearing in the College­
ville Roller Mills. The improvements 
are about completed, and the mills will 
resume operation shortly. The Paist 
Bros., stand up front as manufacturers 
of high grade roller flour.
5g5 Pounds.
Tuesday of last week, Byron Key­
ser, of Lower Providence, slaughtered 
a big porker. Considerable interest 
was taken in the affair by a number of 
neighbors. The gentleman who manip­
ulated the knife, and whose reputation 
as a pork butcher has been above par 
heretofore, evidently made a miscalcu­
lation ; at any rate the work of killing 
was long drawn out. The size of the 
porker, that dressed 595 pounds, may 
have demoralized the butcher’s usual 
judgment. ______________
Tow nship Election.
The election of township, borough, 
and city officiais, throughout the State 
will take place Tuesday, February 17. 
In this township the polling places will 
be at Dorworth’s hotel, Tvappe, for the 
upper district, and at Port Providence 
Band hall for the lower district. Con­
stable J. R. Weikel has issued the 
usual notice to electors. In electing 
township officers competency should 
always command a premium, pven at 
the expense of party interests. This 
view is gradually gaining popularity 
and it is quite right that it should.
A Close Call.
On Wednesday of last week Mer­
chant W. P. Fenton, of this place, vis­
ited a Philadelphia dental establish­
ment for the purpose of having several 
teeth extracted. He inhaled gas and 
the operating dentist removed the 
teeth. Before recovering full con­
sciousness, however, Mr. Fenton’s con­
dition became alarming and the attend­
ance of two physicians was promptly 
secured. Two hours elapsed before be 
was able to leave the dental rooms, 
and during part of that time his recov­
ery was a matter of grave doubt. We 
congratulate neighbor Fenton upon his 
escape.
On the Sick List.
Mr. Gideon Fetterolf, of this place, is 
critically ill with the infi< miiies of old 
age.
Mr. J. W. Wisler, foreman with 
Cofvode & Evans bridge builders, is at 
present ill at his borne near- Black 
Rock, this township.
Dr, Raymond F. Longacre, of thè 
Medico-Cbirurgical College, Philadel­
phia, is recovering from an attack of 
typhoid fever. His mother Mrs. E. 
Longacre, of this township waited 
upon him at the College last week.
Deaths.
Dr. Thomas Davis died at his resi­
dence, Evansbu’g, last Thursday morn­
ing, aged 82 years. The funeral, pri­
vate, was held Tuesday morning, Rev. 
J. H. Hendricks officiating. Inter­
ment at Friends’ Meeting House, Up­
per Dublin. The deceased was a resi­
dent of Evansburg, Lower Providence, 
for over forty years, and during the 
greater part of that period actively 
followed his profession as a physician, 
and at one time had quite an extensive 
practice. His wife died years ago, 
and an only child, a daughter, with 
whom he lived, survives.
James W- Undercofiler died at bis 
residence, Ironbridge, on Saturday, 
after a somewhat protracted illness, 
aged 35 years. The funeral will be 
held to-day (Thursday) at 9.30 a. m. 
Interment at Trinity church cemetery, 
this place. The deceased leaves a 
widow and six children. Members of 
Ironbridge Castle, K. G. E., of which 
the deceased was a member, will attend 
the funeral in a body.
S. Frank Fisher, aged 21, died at 
T ’enton, Missouri, last Saturday, and 
was interred there on Monday. The 
deceased left bis home in Limerick, 
this county, about two months ago, 
and at the. time of bis death resided 
with bis step brother, W. Reinard.
Daniel O. Hitner, for many years a 
prominent business man and politician, 
died Wedneaday of last week at Spring 
Mill, this county.
Davis Stemple, an old resident of 
Consbohocken, died Friday afternoon, 
aged 76 years. Funeral Tuesday ; in­
terment at Trappe.
G. W. Gouldy, born in Montgomery 
county in 1828, and who removed to 
Belle Plain, Iowa, in 1867, recently 
died at the latter place. He leaves a 
wife and three children—Mrs. Arnold 
Casselberry, George A., and Frank S. 
Gouldy.
Colonel Bean’s Funeral.
The funeral of Colonel Theodore W. 
Bean took place Friday afternoon from 
his late residence on Swede street, 
Norristown. The desire of the family 
was for a quiet funeral without any 
display. The bar reviewed the re­
mains in a body. General Zook Post, 
Patriotic Sons of America and other 
local organizations of which the de­
ceased- was a member were represented 
at the funeral. The services were con­
ducted by Rev. Charles Collins, of 
Philadelphia, and Rev. Isaac Gibson, 
of St. John’s Episcopal Church, of 
Norristown, and Rev. A. J . Barrow, of 
Evansburg. The interment took place 
at Montgomery Cemetery and was 
strictly private.
The pall-bearers represented the 
Loyal Legion, Seventeenth Pennsylva­
nia Cavalry, the Montgomery bar and 
the Industrial Education Commission­
ers and were General D. McM. Gregg, 
of Reading ; General W. W. H. Davis, 
Doylestown ; General H. C. King, 
New Y ork; Colonel Coe Durland, 
Honesdaie ; Colonel William Thomp­
son, Pottsville; Judge Henry K.
Weand and J . A. Strassburger, Norris­
town ; Joseph C. Jones, Conshwhocken; 
Dr. Schaeffer, Kutztown ; Prefessor 
Fetterolf, Girard College;. Enos 
Jeffries, Philadelphia, and Hon. H. K. 
Boyer.
A  Conflagration.
There was a conflagration in town 
last Saturday which caused the de­
struction of Dr. J . Hamer’s barn. 
About noon the alarm of fire was sent 
along the line, and the column of dense 
smoke soon drew together a large 
number of people. The flames spread 
rapidly and finished their devastating 
work in a short time. The cows and 
horse, together with various farming 
implements were saved. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery. The Dr,, was 
engaged feeding bis cattle when bis 
attention was drawn to the crackling of 
the flames in another portion oi the 
barn. An insurance of $1,800 for barn 
and contents is placed with the Mont­
gomery Mutural Company, of Norris­
town, which will about cover the loss.
From  Lim erick.
Daniel Trout, of this locality, is on 
the sick list. Dr. Graver is the at­
tending physician.
Miss Alice ¡Stauffer is teaching Lin- 
derman’s school in place of Isaac Zeig- 
ler, whose health is still somewhat im­
paired.
The floral display at St. Luke’s 
Reformed church last Sunday was ex­
quisitely arranged and presented a 
beautiful appearance.
The indications are that the Glee 
Club of Ursinus College will be greeted 
with a full bouse at Spring City on 
Saturday' evening, Jan. 31. W. C. 
Taylor, the popular druggist, informs 
us that tickets are selling Mke “hot 
cakes.”
Rev. C. O. U. Derr, of Reading, has 
accepted a unanimous call to the pas­
torate of the Spring City Reformed 
Church. He will begin his work there 
the latter end of May.
There - are three sermons of Dr. 
Super’s that deserve special mention : 
First, his oration at Dr- Bomberger’s 
funeral; Second, the sermon on 
“Charity,” at the outbreak of the Shu­
maker scandal ; third, the installation 
sermon last Sunday at St. Luke’s, 
Trappe. Thi3 “ trio” we have placed 
in memory’s casket as “ mementoes.”
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman’s popularity 
as a pulpit orator and lecturer will 
rank in the near future with Conwell’s 
and Talmage’s.
The literary society was favored 
with a large audience last Friday even­
ing. Program : Reading 'by David 
Rittenhouse, “ Uncle Reuben’s Bap­
tism” ; Declamations, by Geo. Garber, 
“McGinty’s Goat,” and Montg. Fry, 
“ Caleb’s Courtship” ; Dialogue by two 
ladies and three gentlemen, was loudly 
applauded ; Reading of the Item by 
the editor ; Duet, by Lillie and Laura 
Johnson. The question for debate— 
Resolved, That the Indian has suffered 
more than the negro,” was not fully 
discussed, as the disputants were not 
all present. The discussion will be 
continued at the next meeting, Friday 
evening, Feb. 6. The full program 
will be given next week.
Jottings from Ursinus.
The Ebrerd Society bad a meeting 
and elected officers : Pres., H. Jones, 
’91 ; Y. Pres., Yenser, ’92 ; Rec. Sec., 
Wiest, ’92 ; Cor. Sec., Deppen, ’94 ; 
Critic, H. Wagner, ’91 ; Treas., Helff- 
rich, ’93 ; Editor, Rohrbach, ’94 ; 
Chap., Land, T. S.; Librarian, Stauff­
er, ’94.
On last Thursday the building com­
mittee had a meeting at the college. 
The architect was here and visited sev­
eral of the quarries to see where the 
best stone could be obtained. The 
route of a pipe line was surveyed from 
the college to the creek. The distance 
from the college to the spring and then 
'along the stream to the . creek is 2090 
feet. I t  is proposed to put in 6 inch 
pipe. I t  is thought to be cheaper to 
buy these pipe than to dig an artesian 
well. I t  has also been decided to 
build the building of stone. The loca­
tion is not definitely settled.
The Faculty has decided that there 
will be a Junior exhibition.
A boarding club is being formed. 
There are about 14 in it. They pro­
pose to rent the house next to Mrs. 
Koons’, along the P. R. R., and em­
ploy some one to cook for them. Four 
of them will room in the house. The 
club will not start until the spring 
term.
On Saturday evening the Glee Club 
will go to Spring City. They expect, 
from the present sale of tickets, to 
have a crowded house.
On Feb. 6th the Glee Club will give 
a concert in the College chapel.
B. of A. P. held a regular meeting 
and transacted some business. I t  also 
held a religious meeting on Sunday at 
4 p. m.
During the fire at Dr. Hamer’s, on 
Saturday, the students rendered some 
aid ; although not very valuable, yet 
it showed that they have the right 
spirit.
31 students attended the installation 
of Rev. E. C. Hibshman, ’86, at St. 
Luke’s church, Trappe.
Dinner was served to a number of 
visitors on Sunday. They had come 
to attend the installation services.
The Freshman class had a class 
meeting and elected officers.
T w o  Serious Accidents, Singularly 
Alike.
Two serious accidents singularly 
alike occurred in the nail factory of 
the Pottstown Iron Company on Sat­
urday. Henry K. Strunk, while ad­
justing belting, was caught and carried 
down into a pit, where he was held be­
tween the belting on a rapidly revolv­
ing shaft until his clothes was torn 
from bis body and portions of bis flesh
lacerated to the bone. Both arms 
were broken and one of them was after­
ward amputated.
Shortly afterward William Richards, 
while oiling machinery, was caught in 
the belting by bis clothes and carried 
upward ten feet, when his clothes was 
torn in shreds from his body, and he 
fell and barely escaped lodging in the 
running machinery. A derby bat 
which be dad on was cut in two and a
p U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH  COWS !
Will be sold a t public gale, on MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 2,1891, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
20 fresh cows, with calves, direct from 
Western Pennsylvania. This is a lot of 
nice cows, well shaped, and good milkers. 
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
JACOB OABEL.
J .  G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
large portion of bis hair torn from the 
scalp. He also had an arm broken 
and his spine injured.
$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of the I ndependent  will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one dread­
ed disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Cure Is the only positive cure known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti­
tutional disease, requires a constitutional treat­
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and as­
sisting nature in doing its work. The proprie­
tors have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi­
monials. Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. J3F* Sold by Druggists, 75c.
For sale at Culbert’s Drug Store, Collegeville, 
Pa.
WOOLEN PANTS ONLY $1.50.
This remarkable bargain can be had at Bloch 
A Co.’s, Phoenixville.
KNEE PANTS 15c. and 25c.
10 styles. Bloch A Co., Phoenixville.
JANUARY PANT8 MONTH.
Why ? Because your coat and your vest will 
do till spring. Get a pair of Bloch & Co.’s 
woolen pants, only $1.50, Phoenixville.
K. G. E.
RESOLUTIONS OP RESPECT.
W h e r e a s , Almighty God has seen proper to 
enter our Castle and take from our midst our 
Brother, Past Chief James W. Undercoffler, a 
member of Iron Bridge Castle, No. 104, K. G. 
E., and in commemoration of which sad event 
and as a mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased member, be it 
Resolved, That by the death of Brother James 
W. Undercoffler the order has sustained the loss 
of an active and efficient member, whose efforts 
were earnestly devoted to the interest and wel­
fare of the order of which he has so long been an 
active and respected member.
Resolved, That we extend our sympathies to 
the family in their bereavement, and that the 
Castle attend the iuneral in a body.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered on 
the minutes and that the charter be draped for a 
period of 30 days ; and, that a copy thereof be 
sent to the family oi the deceased, and published 
in the Schwenksville Rem, Mont(/ornery Tran­
script and P rovidence I n d epen d en t .
J . P. Koons,
H. F. Hunsicker ,
F. F. Saylor, 
Committee on Resolutions.
JIO R  SALE !
The very desirable residence of Mahlon 
Fulton, in Collegeville, now occupied by H. A. 
Hunsicker. Apply to
HOBSON A HENDRICKS,
1-8 Attorneys, at Collegeville or Norristown.
jpO R  RENT !
A house with 7 rooms ; 2 acres of land with 
stable. Rent, $10 per month. Apply to
MARY V. BERTOLET,
2319 N. 29th St., Phila. 
Or to 8. P. Fox, Lucon, Skippack twp. [1-89
UOR RENT !
The old Dewees Farm at Trappe ; 120 acres. 
Terms reasonable. For particulars apply to 
P. P. DEWEES, Orbisonia, Pa. 
Or P. W il l ia r d , Trappe. 22jan
UOR RENT !
An 8-roomed house, and stable, in good or­
der, at Collegeville. Apply to 
1-15] A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
jpO R  RENT 1
House and stable at Iron Bridge. $4.50 per 
month. Without stable, $4.00.
8janlm. JOHN S. HUNSICKER.
pO R  RENT I
Family tenements in Collegeville. Also 
two furnished rooms, with or without table 
board, in “Glenwood Hall.”  Apply to 
8jan. J . W. SUNDERLAND.
pO R  RENT I
A frame house in good repair, garden, Ac., 
near Collegeville. Apply to 
8jan. J . HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
X p O R  RENT 1
A farm of 126 acres, near Collegeville, 
formerly occupied by Geo. W. Zimmerman. 
Will be rented low to a permanent renter. Ap­
ply to
M. P. ANDERSON,
8jan. Near Montgomery Almshouse.
J J IO R  RENT !
A house containing 9 rooms at Rahn Sta­
tion. Call on or address
THOMAS LOWNES,
1-1 2224 Spring Gardeu St., Phila.
T p O R  SALE 1
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville, 
known as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold 
as a whole or in tracts to suit. For further 
particulars apply to
ljan. JAMES G. DETWILER.
UOR SALE I
A bay mare coming 4 years old ; Shaffer 
Pony our American Star bred. Can show a 
3 SO gait. Apply at
25dec. THIS OFFICE.
pU B LIC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 5,1891, at the residence oi the 
subscriber, near Collegeville, Upper Providence 
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow­
ing personal property : Grey Horse (Plow Boy), 
12 years old ; 2 ALDERNEY HEIFERS, will be 
fresh by day of sale ; 25 pairs Chickens, 5 Pekin 
Ducks. Farming Implements : Reaper and 
binder (Wood), mowing machine,
1 horse rake (self-dump), sulky plow 
i(M ard), Hench corn planter and culti- 
rvator combined, grain drill, two horse 
power thresher and cleaner (Heebner’s make), 
Union fodder cutter, grain fan, plows, harrows, 
cultivators, 2 farm wagons, one 4-inch tread ; 
broad wheel cart, 2 two-seated carriages, one 
nearly new ; three-spring market wagon, nearly 
new ; 3-spring express wagon, track sulky, 
sleigh, express sleigh, manure spreader (John­
son), double and single trees, 2 three-horse 
double trees, spreader, cow, timber and other 
chains, hay rope 160 leet long, full set of pul­
leys, double harpoon hay hook, forks, rakes, 
hoes, shovels, bars, extension ladder 32 feet 
long, 3 sets of heavy harness, single and double 
lines, blind and headhalters, sleigh bells, 50 tons 
choice timothy hay, 30 tons mixed hay, 15 tons 
meadow hay, 4 tons rye straw (in bundles— 
machine threshed), 5 tons wheat straw, 200 
sawed posts, 50 squared posts, lot of empty bar­
rels, feed troughs and chests, meat tubs. House­
hold Goods : Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, 
wash stands, settee, sewiDg machine, walnut 
writing desk, tables, chairs, 75 yards rag and 
ingrain carpet, buckets, pans, jars, two handle 
churn, large iron kettle, large farm bell, 3 
stoves, and many other articles not here men­
tioned. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions by
M. H. ZIMMERMAN.
S. R, Shupe, auctioneer.
npU B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 11,1891, on the premises, situated 
in Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, on the public road leading from Presby­
terian church to the Germantown pike, one mile 
from Eagleville and one mile from Fairview Vil­
lage, the following personal property, to wit :— 
2 Horses : No. 1, brown horse, 16 hands high, 14 
years old, a good work horse and will work on 
the tread power ; No. 2, bay horse, 15 
bands high, 8 years old, a worker and 
driver. 7 COWS, a lot of chickens. 
'Oats and corn by the bushel, cornfod- 
der by the bundle ; 2-horse farm wagon and hay 
ladders 18 feet long, dearborn wagon, 2 falling- 
top wagons, steel spring tooth horse rake, 
threshing machine, one horse power, Union fod­
der cutter, Johnson mowiDg machine, good as 
new ; set of dearborn harness, collars, blind- 
halters, chains, rakes, hoes and forks of all de­
scriptions ; one acre of rye and 6 acres of wheat 
in the ground. Household Goods and Dairy Fix­
tures : Bench table, sideboard, corner cupboard, 
bench, 2-handle churn, 2 butter hampers, 2 
milk cans—one 20 and one 30 q u a r t; cream 
cans and milk pans, butter cooler, and numer­
ous other articles not mentioned. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock*, sharp. Conditions will be 
made known on day of sale by
DAN’L CAUFFMAN.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. 22jan.
DUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 12,1891, at the residence of the 
subscriber, in Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county, on road leading from Col­
legeville to Phoenixville, near Mennonite Meet­
ing House, the following personal property :— 
Six Horses : No. 1, a bay horse 16 hands high, 
12 years old ; an extra worker. No. 2, gray 
horse 9 years old, 16)^ hands high ; a faithful 
worker wherever hitched ; good on tread-power. 
No, 3, brown mare 14 years old, a good single 
line leader. No. 4, bay mare coming 6 years 
old, Black Cloud stock, well broken single and 
double, and shows speed. No. 5, a 
brown mare 5 years old, Black Cloud 
stock, very gentle in all harness, and 
'can show a 8- minute g a i t ; this mare 
has extra qualities and will learn to trot fast. 
No. 6, bay mare coming 5 years old, Black 
Cloud stock ; shows good style and action. 100 
chickens. 40 bushels of oats, 50 bushels of 
corn, 100 bushels Rural Blush seed potatoes. 
Canvass, 18x24 ft.; double-barrel shot-gun. 
Farming Implements : Deering (all steel) bin­
der, in good order ; 2 mowing machines ; com­
bined horse rake Newtown make ; one horse 
power, thresher and cleaner (Roberts’ make); 
Freed fodder cutter, grain fan, Hench cultiva­
tor, plows, harrows, cultivators, spring tooth 
harrow, log rollor, 2 farm wagons, one with 
body and hay flat, the other with bay bed and 
seat ; cart, two-seated carriage, fallingtop car­
riage, 2 buggies, sulkey, 3-spring express wagon, 
2 sleighs, express sleigh, carriage pole, cider 
press, double and single trees, spreader, cow, 
timber and other chains, barb wire, hay hook, 
rope and pulleys, manure hook, hay, manure 
and other forks, shovels, grubbing, corn and 
stub boes, post spade and stamper, corn shelter, 
grindstone, cradles, scythes and sneathes, lot of 
hen manure and wood ashes, lot of phosphate ; 
5 sets heavy harness, set double harness, express 
harness, 3 sets light harness, 4 sets fly straps, 
collars, blind and headhalters ; vinegar by the 
barrel, lot of empty barrels, feed trough, large 
water trough, 20 and 30-qt. milk cans, milk 
buckets and strainers. Household Goods : 3 
bedsteads, 3 tables—one cherry, one w alnu t; 
settee, dresser, flour chest, wood chest, 4 stoves, 
one Crown heater, nearly new ; cook stove, ’76, 
in good order ; parlor wood stove, large wood 
stove in good order ; tubs, buckets, and num­
erous articles not mentioned. Sale to commence 
at 12 o’clock, sharp. Conditions : Four months 
credit on sums exceeding $10.
F. J . ASHENFELTER.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
TARGET SHOOT !
On Wednesday, February 4,1891, there will 
be a Keystone Target Shoot a t the farm of Wm. 
Butcher, near Washington Square, for a 18- 
montbs’ old hog weighing 650 pounds. The 
winner can take hog or $40, as he chooses. 
Chances, 50 cents. Professionals barred.
k BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 1
A young man with mechanical ideas, with 
from $5,000 to $10,000, can hear something to his 
advantage by addressing
29jan4t. LOCK BOX 108, Royersford, Pa.
WILBUR J. MAUSER,
(S uccessor to DANIEL SHULER,)
Jj’IRE 1 FIRE 1—NOTICE 1
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company of Montgomery county, are hereby 
notified that a contribution was levied on De­
cember 17,1890, of One Dollar on each One 
Thousand Dollars of Risks and the Rates fixed 
on Hazardous Risks, for which each member of 
said Company is Insured, and that M. McGlath- 
ery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the borough 
of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from 
date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any mem­
ber falling to pay hie or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for each neglect double such 
rates.”
13?“ The 40 days’ time for payment of said 
tax will date from January 2,1891.
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany the same with postage in order to receive a 
receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY,
Pec. 26,1890. Treasurer,
Trappe, Montgomery Oo., Pa.
Mertafins i  AI Its Braudes
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge.
ISF'Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers­
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Will have the assistance of Mr. Shuler at all 
funerals. SOoc.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
Personal Property !
The undersigned will dispose of the following 
described personal property at public sale, on 
the farm of John R. Thomas, mile east of 
Evansburg, Montgomery county, Pa., on MON­
DAY, FEBRUARY 23,1891 : 1 grey horse, 17 
hands high, 5 years old ; 2 brown mares, 8 and 
12 yeais old, all good workers and driv­
ers. 9 good dairy cows. 2 farm wag­
ons, 1 new fodder cutter with grinder 
attached, reaper and binder, all steel 
new Deering mower, reversible sulky plow, 
Tiger hay rake with grass seeder attached, grain 
drill, spring tooth harrow on wheels, corn culti­
vator, shifting carriage pole, light double har­
ness ; bridles, collars and harness for 4 horses, 
30-gallon farmers’ boiler, large double beater, 
75 bushels potatoes, 300 bushels corn on cob, 
hay by the ton, grain in the ground, and many 
other articles not specified. Sale to commence 
at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
J . S. TREGO.
S. R. Shupe, auct. 29jan.
tUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property.
Will be 3old at public sale, on MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 16,1891, on the farm of Theodore 
Hallman, in the village of Evansburg, Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery couDty, the 
following personal property : 5 good farm or 
driving horses : among them is a heavy pair of 
dark bays, good style, hard to beat. 25 cows : 
about one-half of them will have calves by their 
side on day of sale. 1 stock, 
bull, 24 line shoats, 2 brood j  
Isows, 18 turkeys, 50 pairs oi* 
"chickens, 5 ducks, 4 geese. Fallingtop 
carriage, market wagon with three springs, ex­
press wagon, Jarrettown hay bed wagon, good 
as new ; farm wagon with body, milk sled, 
wheelbarrow, new horse power, thresher and 
cleaner, grain fan, feed cutter, grain drilli hay 
tedder, mowing machine, reaper and binder, 
corn marker, spring tooth harrow, 2 drag har­
rows, 2 cultivators, Syracuse plows, plank roller, 
cider mill, hay hook, ropes and pulleys, forks, 
rakes, hoes, post spade, shovels, cow and other 
chains, cornsheller, grain cradle, scythes and 
sneathes, double and single trees, clevises, axes, 
saws, tools, grain bags, feed chests, harness in 
great variety, horse power churn, 8 milk churns, 
good as new ; cook stove, sausage stuffer, large 
iron kettle, bedsteads ; about 40 tons of prime 
hay, 350 bushels of corn, 17 acres of grain in the 
ground. The sale will commence promptly at 1 
o’clock, p. m., and the above articles will be 
sold without reserve. A credit of 90 days will 
be given on sums of $25,00 and upwards, by giv­
ing note with approved endorser.
B. F. WHITBY, Executor of Ann Burk.
THEO. HALLMAN.
S. R. Shupe, auct. John Casselberry, clerk.
n p U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property.
The subscribers will sell at public sale, on th e , 
premises, in Collegeville, on WEDNESDAY,’ 
FEBRUARY 11, 1891, the following personal 
property : Two large bay horses, three good 
cows, In profit; pig, chickens ; three pleasure 
carriages—a large one with three seats, suitable 
for a livery ; a lot wagon with bed, hay ladders 
and pole, express wagon, broad wheel 
cart and cart harness, sleigh, as . 
good as new ; sleigh bells, a j  
first - class mowing machine," 
horse rake, almost new ; lawn mower, iron 
roller, a light carriage pole, plow, harrow, a 
most approved cultivator, single and double 
trees, one set of double heavy harness, two sets 
of double light and two sets of light single har­
ness, collars, head and blind halters, double and 
single lines, breast chains, timber chain, cow 
chains, ladder, cutting box, 2 feed chests, mix­
ing trough, water trough, boat oars and locks, 
forks, shovels, spades, 2 scoop Bhovels, rakes, 
hoes, post spade, crowbar, pick, crosscut saw,
2 band saws, adjustable wrench, wagon lifter, 2 - 
grain cradles, scythe, cutters, 2 wood saws, 
chisels, axe, hatchets, pincers, new saw horse, 
half-bushel measure, some vinegar in barrels, 
empty barrels, 2 robes, a lot of fence posts, 
boards, a quantity of building stones, a heavy 
work bench with good iron vise, harness closet 
and a lot of ldmber. Besides—a large quantity 
of hay and straw by the ton, cornfodder by the 
bundle, grain in the ground, hen dung by the 
barrel, corn, oats and rye by the bushel, a lot of 
bean poles, and a quantity of fence wire. Also, 
Household Goods, Ac., consisting of beds and. 
bedding, wire woven cote, a 11 ft. extension 
table, other tables, stands, 2 marble-top mahog­
any stands, walnut writing desk, 2 large mahog­
any book cases, chairs, large and small rocking 
chairs, lounge, hat rack, swinging lounge, con­
siderable carpet, mats and matting, stair rods, 
hassocks, screen doors with fixtures, window 
screens, some adjustable ; window shades with 
patent rollers, lamps, hall lamp, 2 large chande­
liers with lamps, side lamps with brackets, shelf 
brackets, a large cooking stove, a “ Morning 
Glory”  heater with arrangements, Stove pipe, 
copper kettle, iron kettle, pot rack, large iron 
safe, refrigerator, large ice chest, milk cupboard, 
milk and lard cans, pans, pots, buckets, tubs, 2 
butter churns, butter boxes, ice cream freezer, 
lanterns, a large variety of tin, wooden and 
crockeryware, lawn settees, 2 large flower vases, 
and numerous other articles too tedious to note. 
Sale will commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions 
will be made known on the day of sale by
HENRY A. HUNSICKER, 
ANNIE C. HUNSICKER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
JU R E  I FIRE 1 I—NOTICE !
The members of the Union Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company are hereby notified 
that a contribution was levied on January 5, 
1891, on each policy, equal to premium thereon, 
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said 
Company, will attend at the office of the Com­
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House, 
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said 
assessment.
The 40 days* time for payment of said tax will 
date from January 30,1891.
Persons sending money by Mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
January 20,1891. Treasurer.
A' CHANGE !
Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and 
taken possession of the
COLLEGEVILLE
I extend to the public in general a cordial invi­
tation to call at my place and examine 
the complete stock of
Furniture, Carpets !
BEDDING,
——&c., Ac., Ac.,
All of which I  am offering at the LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes, 
at the lowest figures.
ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE 
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture 
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed 
Springe, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters, 
pillows, Ac., Ac.
Rag, Ingrain, Stair
—AND—
BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T  PHILAD ELPH IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done 
promptly at reasonable prices.
fg *  Furniture delivered free in first-class 
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
J. L. Bechtel.
» B A R G A IN S  -
ALL THE TIME, IN
H A R N E S S !
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Ply-Nets,
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at
DetwiW , Upper Piw Mb k  S p re .
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. IHF* Repairing attended to 
promptly. The best material used.
J ^ “Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler,
F n m ta e  Spare H a n  Slop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
—A FULL LINK OF ALL KINDS OF—
H O R SE  GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
&e. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
TR APPE
Harness Store !
u
A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
—AND—
H o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand.
New Harness of every dèscription made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I  can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, 
«tec., &c.
Kepairinr of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your 
orders.
W. R. Wersier,
2maly TRAPPE, PA.
CHAS. H. DETW ILER,
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med: Associa’n.
H B 1
Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll­
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth, 
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat­
ing food, aboormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated* 
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated 
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of 
horses and colts in the standing position. Special 
attention given to surgical operations. Tele­
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
Office Hours ) ▼  y* * ,
until 8 a. m.  ^ IPOH BricICfSj PcU
Ladies and Gents’ H air Dressing Parlors. Natural 
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladies' Hair 
Goods In general. Mai l Orders promptly attended to. 
13TH ST., AB. CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA.
PATENTS TRADE m a r k s ,COPYRIGHTS, &c.procured in United States and Foreign Coun­
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned 
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or 
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch 
office, Wa sh in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER- 
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phil a. 2janly
FO R M E N  ONLY!
1*0ST or FAILING MANHOOD: 
|_ 0 “lASyHGeneral and NEKVOUS DEBILITY: 
f l lk IH I I i  IWeakneas of Body and Mind, Effects 
1 1 3  LL. JIB,Si of Errors or Excesses in Old or Youne. 
Robust, Noble MANHOOD fully Restored. How to  enlanre and 
Strengthen WK A If, U N DEVELOPED O ROAN S & PART8 OFBODY. 
Absolutely unfailing HOME TREATMENT—Benefit* In a day. 
■ an  testify from 60 States and Foreign Countries. Write them, 
fco.eriptue Book, , jp lan .tlo a  u d  proof, mailed (.ealed) froo.
AM»m ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V>
CCRAP IRON !
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv­
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 60c. per 100 ; 
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought 
scrap, 85c. per 100.'
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16iun Collesreville, Pa.
CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the Mae of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
HENRY YOST,
.News Agent, Collegeville.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office a t his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
JJJ Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
g  A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office H ours:—Until 9 a. m. ; 6 to 8 p.m.
25augtf
g  B. HORNING, M. D.,
Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office. Office Hours until 9 a. m.
|)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  I I
311 DeKALB STREET, N o e r is t o w n , P a .
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday 
of every week. Gas administered.
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.
N. S. B o m ,  U D. S„
209 Sw ede Street , First house 
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a  specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
|5  to $10. English and German spoken. 
ap!8
TOWARD E. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law,
No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE 
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Q TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
B3F" Philadelphia business also attended to.
Residence : Lower Providence Township. 
12aply
^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia;
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507 
West Main Street. Dec.l7,lyr.
JJOBSON & HENDRICKS,
Attorneys at Law,
NORRISTOWN -:- AND -:- COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College­
ville Residence every Tuesday all day. 11-13
■JOHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
I3F*’Conveyancerand General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(X  mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale hills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Mov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
TIG ER  HOTEL,
-*■ 4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to 
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J o h n  Gu n t h e r , Clerk. 5aply
gDWARD DAVID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Samples o f  Paper
Always on hand.
0A V ID  BROS.,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
Offices : 1224 N. 10th St.2816 Germantown Avenue,
Country work a specialty. 
Estimates furnished.
P h il a d e l p h ia .
2Smr
0  B. WISMER,
Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large let of grey stone flagging.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater I 1
R A H N S S TA T IO N  Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Roofiing, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
HJAGGIE MACGREGOR,
DRESSMAKER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Will take work at home or can be engaged by 
the week. 21Je>
Department of Agriculture.
CARE OF CALVES IN WINTER.
I t  is the common experience on 
many farms that young stock do not 
much more than bold their own from 
fall to spring. What growth they get 
is obtained'on pasture, and, too com­
monly, this becomes appreciable only 
when they have entered upon their 
second summer. Calves should be 
kept growing during their first winter, 
for more than one reason. In the first 
place it is foolish to throw away the 
feed of the whole winter, and get no 
return for it. In addition to this, it is 
unquestionably true that calves raised 
for the dairy are dwarfed in their pro­
ductive powers, and their future use­
fulness crippled, by the lack of care 
and proper food for growth in their 
younger days. If it is profitable o 
raise calves at all, it is most profitable 
to keep them growing thriftily from 
the day of their birth until they reach 
maturity.
There are three points that should 
be kept in mind during a calf’s first 
winter. It should have dry, clean, and 
warm quarters to sleep in. I t  should 
not have to drink large quantities of 
ice cold water. I t  should have aD 
abundance of such food as will pro­
mote the growth of bone and muscle. 
Pens are much better for calves during 
their first winter than stanchions. 
They can be kept warmer in this way, 
can have a better bed to sleep upon, 
and they will grow better if given a 
chance to move about without the 
fretting caused by restraint. When 
calves are watered but once a day, and 
then with very cold water, the whole 
system receives such a shock that 
growth is out of the question. This 
must be realized by every one who has 
seen the little tilings shivering over a 
trough of ice water, from which their 
thirst has compelled them to drink 
greedily. If older stock must drink 
this, at least let a sufficient quantity 
for the calves be tempered by a kettle 
of hot water from the kitchen stove.
Fine bay, of which a part should be 
clover, if possible, with a little bran 
and crushed oats, and an occasional 
feed of pulped roots will prove desira­
ble feed for calves at this time. They 
need no fattening foods, provided they 
are housed warmly, but plenty of the 
elements that give growth. If  skim 
milk can be spared for them, it will 
give good returns in increased size 
and in the development of the heifers. 
It pays to keep the young things 
growing, for when growth ceases, not 
only is there no interest on the invest­
ment, but the time spent in caring for 
them is lost also.
FRUITS WITHOUT SEEDS.
Seedless apples were known to the 
ancients, and since then many men­
tions have been made of the same fact. 
Within the last ceDtury not only seed­
less fruits, but those preceded by no 
blossoms, have been occasionally mtt 
with. Thus the “no blow” variety 
was without apparent blossom and 
bore no seed. Other examples of the 
same peculiarity have appeared under 
different names. In the common cherry 
the kernel or embryo of the seed is 
frequently abortive, and therefore use­
less for germination. The second 
bloom of pears and of strawberries is 
often doubled. Pistillate varieties of 
the latter fruit will sometimes produce 
berries, but without seeds. The ban­
ana is one of the best illustrations of 
the seedless fruit. There are many 
varieties of this tropical fruit, and it 
is probably true that the wild plants 
were seed-bearing. The so-called “dried 
currants” are seedless grapes from 
Corinth. In California this grape pro­
duces seeds, and attempts to raise the 
standard article have failed. On the 
other band, the Sultana grape of Cali­
fornia is seedless, as are also some of 
the vines of the Black Hamburg.— 
T urf, Field and Farm.
PLANT TREES BY THE ROAD­
SIDE.
Among fruit trees suitable for road­
sides we have, first of all, the cherry, 
and, for some sections, perhaps the 
plum. For variety we might have the 
mulberry, chestnut, walout and per­
haps other nut trees. Altogether, we 
should have more such trees along our 
roadsides. The rural highways in 
many parts of Europe are veritable 
cherry avenues, straight as a bee line 
for miles, and they are one of the 
greatest charms in the landscapes of 
those countries, a delight to the trav’ 
eler, and a source of income to the 
commonwealth. I t  is an example that 
is well worthy of imitation.
JOSEPH STONE, 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
CO LLEG EVILLE HOTEL , 
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet ior 
sale at reasonable prices.
0LD HORSES a n d  DEAD HORSESAND COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Highest price paid for 
worn-out horses.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY, 
SOo.'fim Lower Providence, Pa.
★
TAKE FOR
RHEUMATISM
[GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, J 
t^he Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia, 
Sprains, etc., etc., the 
I M P O R T E D
“ANCHOR’;
PAIN EXPELLER^ fi
I T IS AMP W IL L  EVER B E 1
The BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
Used with great success in the Imperial 
and Royal General Hospital of Vienna 
and many others.
One' Unsolicited Testimonial ont of Thousands: , 
T k u t o p o l is . III ., Jan. 29, ’90. 
Your Anchor Pain Expeller is really excel- L 
lent. One of our Sisters, suffering from Rheu-1 
matlsm for years, could find nothing to cure I 
her but your Anchor Pain Expeller.
School SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.
50 Cents a bottle.
| OF MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROK|
F. AD. RICHTER ft CO.,
18 1 0  Broadw ay, New York•
European Houses: Rudolstadt, G’y, , 
i London, Vienna, Rotterdam, Prague; J 
Konstein, Olten, Nuremberg, Lelpeic. £
' 28 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.
REE Books about other Anchor R e-J 
medies on Application.
★
Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D e a l e r s  i n
White and Yellow Pine, and Hen.lock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. ■ - COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none' in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
COLLEGEVILLE
M i l l s
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
TO MAKE ROOM
W H EATBRAN
Our Own Make and Western. E x­
cellent Grade.
RYE F E E D  !
OUR OWN M AKE.
CORE- BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
H eat a it Bye M e i  at all T im .
PA  1ST B R O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE, — PENNA.
T h e  m o s t S uccessfu l R e m e d y  ever dlscov. 
ered, an i t  is certain In its effects and does not 
blister. Read proof below:
B rooklyn, Conn., May 5, ’90. 
Dr. B. J . K endall Co.:
S i r s L a s t  Summer I cured a  Curb upon my horse 
with your celebrated Kendall’s Spavin Cure and it  
was the best job I ever saw done. I  have a  dozen 
empty bottles, having used It with perfect success, 
curing every thing I tried it  on. My neighbor had 
a  horse with a  very bad Spavin tha t made him lame. 
He asked me bow to cure it. I recommended 
Kendall’s Spavin Care. He cured the Spavin in 
just three weeks.
Yours respectfully,
Wolcott Witter.
Columbus, Ohio, April 4, *90. 
Da. B. J .  K endall Co .:
Dear S i r s I  have been selling more of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure and Flint’s Co icion Powders than 
ever before. One man said i me, it was the best 
Powder i  ever kept and the beat he ever 'used.
Respectfully.
otto  L. H offman.
CrnTTENANOO, N. Y., May 19, *90. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Dear S i r s I  have used several bottles of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with perfect success, on a  
valuable and blooded mare that was quite lame 
with a  Bone Spavin. The mare is now entirely free 
from lameness and shows no bztnch on the Joint, 
Respectfully, F. H. Hutchins,
Monbob, La», May 8, '90,
Dr. E  J. Kendall Co.,
Gents s—I  think it  my duty to render yon my 
thanks for your far famed Kendall’s Spavin Cure,
I  had a  four year old filly which I prized very 
highly. She had a  very severe swollen leg* I  tried 
about eight different kinds of medicines which did
no goodT !  purebased q botile ot your Kendall’s 
gpavin Cure wbich eured ber in four day s*
I remala yours,
Marion Dowden.
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drag* 
glsts have i t  or can get i t  for yoa, or l t  will be sent 
to  any address on receiptof price by thè proprie- 
tors. D B . B . J .  R E N D A L E  CO.»
E n osburg li F a ll» , V erm o n t.
FO O D  FOR THOUGHT !
If you, dear reader, are one of the very 
many that contemplate investing your hard 
earned dollars in Clothing to-day, we desire 
briefly to lay before you our claims for your 
consideration.
We are very large Retail Clothiers, con­
ducting two stores, one in Pottstown, the other 
in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
We use immense quantities, thus saving a 
great deal in our buyings, whereby we can, 
and will sell you cheaper than others.
Then again you can see an assortment 
representing more stock than ail the other 
clothiers combined. Come to us ; you’ll be 
the gainer.
S f l f lT T ’S  I CONSUMPTION OU W « I «  I SOfiOPULA
BEONGHITIS 
Ö0UÖHS 
GOLDS
W onderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound 
per day by its use.
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se­
cret remedy. I t  contains the 
stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor­
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po­
tency of both being largely 
increased. I t is used by Phy­
sicians all over the world. 
PALATABLE AS M IL K .
Sold by  a ll  D ruggists. 
SOOTT & B0WNE, Chemists, N. Y.
P o t t s t o w n , P a .
11?  \  W M l  
W il k e s - B a r r e , P a .
We furnish patches to all suits and pants. Something which no other concern 
in interior of Pennsylvania does.
Car fares paid both ways on all $ 5  sales.
Cold Winds will Soon Blow!
Snow May Come,
So Prepare Yourself for Com­
fo rt by Applying to the
Roberts Machine Co.,
—TO PLAGE A—
SteamHeater
B ! T O W !»LINEAI COLLAKs;Cte m  V. r  AIKS of ÇUfFS foi? UUtTS
AGENCY Jar'
y A pamphlet of information and &b-/i 
\strac t of the laws. Showing How to/jf 
^Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded 
k Marks, Copyrights, tent fre e ./
^ Address MUNN & CO.; 
s361 Broadway,
New York.
ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS
R0IERSF0RD, Mont- Co., Pa-
IN YOUR HOUSE,
Which will give you more heat, with 
lees consumption of coal, than any 
other Heater In the market. You 
will then be warm, comfortable, 
and happy in the coldest winter 
, storms.
Place your order early.
Roberts Machine Co.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IA R TR M ET HOUSE, I0R R IST0W I, PA.
WM. C. BLACKBURN. - - Proprietor.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
tha t I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE W OE
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
Galvanized - Railings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E TC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto: 
ilLow prices and fair dealings,
BESPECTFULL  7,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
THE COLLEGEVILLE
H®1®
►G
A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
£ No more 
of this!
Wm. J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-
BEEF,
VEAL,:
MUTTON
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
I week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Lo w e r  p r o v id e n c e , p a .
Collegeville Meat Store
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight, 
generally slip off the feet,
THE ‘"COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
snake all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with 
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the 
rubber from Slipping off.
Call for the M Colchester ”
“ ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
G R A FF SON& CO,, W holesale Agents, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
—AT BETAU, BT— '
" W  - J ? .  F E N T O N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
29my-ly
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
— DEALER IN —
M ill Butter, Cottaie Cheese, k
Vegetables In Season.
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi­
dents of Collegeville "and vicinity. Butter and 
Cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ings. 13sep3m
A FULL SUPPLY OP
Fresh and 
Smoked Meats
— AND-—
B O L O G N A S
Always on hand. 
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
in season. Favor me with yonr orders. 
ISnoly SAMUEL GOULDY.
CarriageWorks !
A New Man at the Old Place.
Having taken possession of the Wheelwright 
Department of the above Works, I would ask 
respectfully the old patrons to remain and in­
vite new ones to give me their patronage.
All Kinds o f Carriages and Spring
Wagons Built to Order.
- R E F A I R I N G -
OP ALL KINDS PROMPTLY AND MECHANICALLY 
EXECUTED, AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Nothing but first-class material used. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go­
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,
u.p. R. H. GRATER.
J. T. KEYSER A BRO.,
PROPRIETORS.
-----FRESH------
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
— & C ., & C .,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
IC E C R EA M  !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
bence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentaole or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
D r.T h ee l
t o o  North Fourth, S$.O v O  bel. Green, Philadelphia, 
The most reliable And successful 
specialist for ail diseases of both 
■exes;
Special Diseases,Blood Poison
ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Sore 
M outh, Throat, Irritations. Scald 
ings, Inflam m ations, Kidneyr 
Bladder, Lost v ita lity , Weak back , 
dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy 
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures, 
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
O l d , Y o u n g  or M i d d l e  A g o d  don’t lu f f o r .» ,  lonjer.
cure is certain, no experiment. I have everything known to 
nodical and surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited, 
no m atter who failed relief a t once. Fresh cases cured L. - 
to  10 days. European Hospital experience in Germany, Eng­
land , France and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove, 
and 38 years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured yearly, 
gfe -a K  A A A  will be paid to an advertising doctor, who 
W I  t l f v U v  can prove as great skill, knowledge and 
experience and who can show as many patients permanently 
cured as I  can aTtcr quacks and advertising doctors had 
ruined them. Send 2a. stamp for book “ TRUTH’’ and sworn 
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with 
th eir  false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their 
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding 
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drugs 
neither of which cures you, but are used as decoys and result 
in  ruin of thousands of confiding victims. O ffic e  H o u r s ,—  
Everyday from 9 A. M. to 3 P . M..evenings 6 to 9. Wednesday 
and Saturday Evenings from 6—10, Sundays from 9 to 12. For 
ftefereucei ooo Wednesday and Saturday PhUa, Time*.
